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Rocio Ayaia and Cecilia Alcaia stood
in the hall during a University Judicial
Council hearing in the SUB April 15.
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cting President Brian
Pitcher has confirmed he
will not be seeking the

full-time position of UI presi-
dent. Pitcher said he would not
be resigning from the university
and will continue to serve as act-
ing president for the remainder
of the school year.

While future leadership at UI
is still uncertain, Pitcher said he
would like to return to his regu-
lar position as provost.

That decision, however, will

be up to the next UI president.
The State Board of Education
will be in charge of selecting a
leader for the university. The
board is expected to form a
search committee in May.

"They'e anxious to get on
with the search," Pitcher said.

Acting provost Charles Hatch
told the Lewiston Morning
Tribune he has not made plans
to leave the university. "I want
to return to the position of vice
president of research as soon as
that is possible," Hatch said.

Hoover is the second univer-
sity president in Idaho to

announce a resignation this
year. Boise State University
president Charles Ruch will also
be resigning at. the end of the
school year.

The University Place develop-
ment; has been put on hold as
the board carries out a financial
review of $8 million in loans
made to the project. The loans
did not follow normal procedure
and were distributed to the proj-
ect without the board's authori-
zat,ion.

Pitcher said he does not
expect further changes in UI
administration until after the

board reports its finding~
Among the expected changes,

Pitcher has announced that
Jerry Wallace, f'ormer vice presi-
dent for administration and
finance, will not be returning to
UI next year.

Wallace resigned in February
and began a two-month medical
leave. He was scheduled to
return to UI next year until he
was informed his contract would
not be renewed.

A financial audit of the
University Place project,
released the same day as
Hoover's resignation, revealed

several flaws in the manage-
ment of the project

The audit found a conflict of
interest in the roles played by
Wallace as he was overseeing
the account that financed the
University Place project, while
also serving as UI Bursar and
UI Foundation treasurer.

After Wallace's resignation,
Laura Hubbard was named to
serve as interim vice president
for finance and administration.
Hubbard is also the director of
capital planning and budget.

Pitcher said Ken Harris,
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UI freshman has been
suspended from school fol-
owing a University

Judicial Council hearing last
week that found him guilty of
violating the student code of
conduct.

Nick Szymoniak, a civil engi-
neering major from Homer,
Alaska, was suspended for four

ears after the council decided
e had intimidated and

harassed a female student into
having unwanted sexual activi-
ties last December, according to
Szymoniak's legal representa-
tion.

Dean of Students Bruce
Pitman confirmed that a UI stu-
dent has been suspended by the
UJC but would not name the
student or offer details of the
hearing.

Szymoniak will not finish
this semester at UI, and has
returned to Homer, Alaska. This
suspension limits him from
attending UI and he is free to
attend other state-funded col-
leges and universities in Idaho.
He and his legal representa-
tives are appealing the UJC's
ruling.

A police investigation took
place, but criminal charges
were never brought against
Szymoniak, said Latah County
Prosecutor Bill Thompson. The
case is now closed.

"Based on a police depart-
ment investigation, there was
insufficient evidence to base a
rape charge under Idaho's
statute," Thompson said.

The Office of the Dean of
Students filed a complaint
against Szymoniak at the begin-
ning of April after a freshman
female student contacted
Valerie Russo, director of
Violence Against Women
Programs Project in the Office
of the Dean of Students.

STUDENT, See Page 3

RYAN SMITH / ARGONAUT
Bryant Scharenbroch, a member of the Ul Student Society of Arboriculture, demonstrates tree climbing techniques during
the Earth Day celebrations outside the Idaho Commons Tuesday.
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15-foot tall pink wolf was seen behind an
inflatable bouncing planet outside the Idaho
Commons Tuesday, and this could only mean

one thing: Earth Day.
The 15-foot wolf puppet, however, was only one of

the many displays. Multiple campus groups, depart-
ments and concerned individuals set up tables and
information booths, selling concessions, offering
information and recruiting volunteers.

The UI Bookstore had a table where they promot-
ed their recycled products, their sweatshop-free
clothing vendors and some consumer advocacy liter-
ature. "It's really scary to know the truth," said
employee Emily Estrada, who said the bestsellers at
the table were "Fast Food Nation" by Eric Schlosser
and "Eating in the Dark" by Kathleen Hart.

The 15-foot wolf belonged to the Palouse-
Clearwater Environmental Institute. The PCEI
information table had four main areas of emphasis:
alternative transportation, agriculture, education
and watersheds. "We'e not so much an advocacy
group. We want people to come to their own conclu-
sions," said Michelle Swinehart, a PCEI member.

The PCEI Eco-Cultural Arts Project sponsored the
wolf as part of the "predator project," which involved
working with local elementary and high school stu-
dents. The wolf was begun by a sculpture student
and finished by the PCEI affiliated "Damsels of the
Dumpster," which put on puppet shows for the Eco-
Cultural Arts Project.

Informative booths included "Conservation in
Malaysia," conducted by RRT doctoral candidate
Siva Elagupillay, informing about both the wildlife
and rainforests of the world's 12th most diverse
country.

"What is Fair Trade?" a booth set up by Laura
Hefner and Jed Glavin, explained the plight of the
rural coffee farmer who often is paid less than the
cost to produce his/her coffee.

Other booths included the Wildlife Society, the
International Society of Arboriculture, the
Philosophy Department and Moscow Hempfest.

Asked what. environmental concerns she had,
Kristin Williams, an NRECB student said, "Screw
Sodexho! We need more environmentally conscious
food vendors,"

The plan was to have an outdoor concert at 5 p.m.,
but a gloomy sky scared the bands from the Shattuck
Arboretum into the Commons. The first musical
ensemble, Shveatshop Band, played a mix of funk,
jam, punk and bluegrass. Angela Ai, who performed
solo with a mix of soulful keyboards and a dynamic
vocal range, followed.

The Moscow Food Co-op provided free food, and
the events, as a whole, were put together by the
Dean of Students Office, the Counseling Center and
the Alcohol Free Alternative Center.
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T he Borah Symposium tackled
the issue of propaganda and
conflict in the Middle East dur-

ing a series of lectures Monday and
Tuesday.

"Most of us are too quick to put
faith in someone who is authoritative.
When an authoritative person says
something, I (an ordinary citizen)
don't have time to think about it, I
just buy it and swallow it," said S.
"Ghazi" Ghazanfar, a retired econom-
ics instructor at UI.

Ghazanfar was part of a Borah
Symposium panel that discussed
propaganda Monday night. He said
anti-Muslim propaganda has shaped
the way people have treated him.

"Sometimes I do feel because of my
ethnicity, my name and my color,
there is a problem of credibilitv,"
Ghazanfar said. "I hope none of you
see this as Bush bashing, or propeace,

or antiwar. None of us are admirers of
Saddam," Ghazanfar said.

Ellen Gorsevski, an English
instructor at WSU, said opinionated
people are easily swayed by propa-
ganda. "One of the things that I'e
learned from studying propaganda is
that if subjects already have an opin-
ion, they are more open to propagan-
da," she said.

Susan Dente Ross, a communica-
tion instructor at WSU, defines prop-
aganda as a message from the rela-
tively powerful to the relatively pow-
erless. She also criticizes the Bush
Administration for promoting propa-
ganda.

"We live in this environment of
partial information, misinformation
and secrecy. The Bush administration
is increasing levels of spin and secre-
cy," she said.

Ross thinks the media and acade-
mia share some of the blame for pro-
moting propaganda. The media rely
on the government for their informa-

tion more and more, and academia
has had an increase in the work force,
so it can more easily suppress dissi-
dent voices, Ross said.

John Esposito, a religion instructor
from Georgetown University, outlined
the conflict between the United
States and the Middle East on
Tuesday night. He said there are sev-
eral factors that have precipitated the
conflict between the West and the
Middle East.

"First the Afghan war against the
Soviet Union, second the global jihad
ideology, third the policies of govern-
ment in the Middle East and the
Muslim world, then Wahhabi Islam,
and last but not least, last and per-
haps first, U.S. foreign policy in the
Muslim world," Esposito said.

Esposito believes t.he war between
the USSR and Afghanistan became a
global struggle.

"With globalization and communi-

BORAH, See Page 3

Borah Symposium panel discusses

Middle Eastern aB'airs, propaganda

SHAUNA GREENFIELO / ARGONAUT

John L. Esposito, keynote speaker at the Borah

Symposium Tuesday evening, spoke on "Shaping the

Conflict between Islam and the West." Esposito is from

Georgetown University's Center for Muslim-Christian

Understanding.
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TODAY

Ul's Arbor Day sale
Ul Forest Nursery

8 a.m.-6 p.m.

"Do Genotypes Affect Male Fertility

and Population Viability?"
Fred Allendorf, speaker
McClure Hall Room 209
1;30 p.m.

Food science and toxicology seminar
"Potential of Using Probiotics for
Modulation of Immune Function"

Zeynep Ustunol, speaker

Ag Science Room 62
2:30 p.m.

IBEST seminar
"Statistics and the transition from

genetics to genomics"
Warren Ewens, speaker
CNR Room 10
3:30 p.m.

Vigil for Peace
Friendship Square
5-6:30 p.m.

ASUI Blockbuster Film:
"Two Weeks Notice"

SUB Borah Theater

7 and 9:30 p.m.

"Cabaret"
Hartung Theatre
7:30 p.m.

"The Saints of Non-Violence: Buddha,

Christ, Gandhi, King"

Nicholas Gier, speaker
College of Law Courtroom

7;30 p.m,

SATURDAY

2003 Moscow Hemp Fest
East City Park

10 a.m.

Student recital
School of Music Recital Hall

Noon

Dome's Sunday Super Sale
Noon

"Cabaret"
Hartung Theatre
2 p.m.

Graduate student recital
Quanquan Li, piano
School of Music Recital Hall

4 p,m.

ASUI Blockbuster Film:
"Two Weeks Notice"
SUB Borah Theater
7 and 9 30 p.m.

"Cabaret"
Hartung Theatre
7;30 p.m,

Caine Veterinary Teaching Center's

25th anniversary celebration
Featuring Baxter Black
O'onnor Field House in Caldwell

7:30 p.m.

Ewe Eye White

Camas
Prairie
Winery
Personalize
Your Label.
rues. - sat.
12 - 6:30

110S. Main
Moscow

SS2-02l4

Transitions: senior dance concert
$3 admission
7;30 p,m.

MONDAY

Open Forum

Kay Heidbreder, finalist for Ul University

Counsel
Idaho Commons Aurora Room
4;15 p.m.

Guitar Ensemble Concert
School of Music Recital Hall

8 p.m.
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'''ids
can fish for free

Saturday

The Palouse Unit of the American

Fisheries Society will be sponsoring a

free Kids'ishing Clinic at10 a.m,-2

p.m< Saturday. Children 13 and under

will be able to fish for free for rainbow

trout in Hordamann's Pond in Moscow.

American Fisheries Society volun-

teers will teach clinics on fishing and

pond ecology. All necessary equipment,

such as poles and tackle, will be provid-

ed. Parental supervision is required.

For more information or to register to

attend, visit displays at Wal-Mart, Tri-

State and Husky Sports in Moscow, or

the Department of Fish and Wildlife

Resources in the College of Natural

Resources Building.

Scholarly meeting highlights

some of religion's main

characters

The storyof Adam of Eve and the

nonviolence teachings of Buddha,

Gandhi and Christ will be examined by

scholars Friday and Saturday at Ul.

The annual meeting of the Pacific

Northwest Region of the American

Academy of Religion, Society of Biblical

Literature and the American School of

Oriental Research will take place at the

Idaho Commons,
Cost to register for the meeting is

$15 for students and $35 for non-stu-

dents. The following lectures and panel

discussion are free and open to the

public.
Ul philosophy professor Nicholas

Gier will present a lecture Friday at 7:30
p.m, in the College of Law Courtroom, It

is entitled "The Saints of Non-Violence:

Buddha, Christ, Gandhi, King." This

topic is particularly relevant after Sept.
11 "in terms of the challenges we face
in view of future terrorist attacks," Gier

said.
Gier is coordinator of religious stud-

ies at Ul, He has published four books,
including "The Virtue of Non-Violence:

From Gautama to Gandhi,"

On Saturday, the American School of

Oriental Research will present a panel

discussion on "The James Ossuary and

the Ethical Dilemmas of Dealing with

Looted Artifacts." The discussion will

take place from 11 a,m.-noon in the

Commons Whitewater Room,
In October 2002, the existence of

The James Ossuary, essentially a lime-

stone burial box circa 50-70 CE, was
announced in Washington, D.C. by the

The University of Idaho Argonaut

Biblical Archaeological Review.

Paradise Creek cleanup

completes Saturday(s) of

Service

The last Saturday(s) of Service proj-

ect will occur with the Palouse-

Clearwater Environmental Institute's

13th Annual Paradise Creek Stream

Cleanup from 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Saturday,

beginning at Mountain View Park.

The project usually involves more

than 100 community and university vol-

unteers who gather to remove all the

trash and debris cluttering the Paradise

Creek throughout Moscow.
After this project is complete volun-

teers will gather for pizza and are invited

to attend the Celebration of Service at
4:30-6 p,m. at the SUB Ballroom.

This event is sponsored by the Civic

Engagement Leadership Committee and

will honor Saturday(s) of Service volun-

teers as well as ongoing volunteers who

have completed the Semester of Service
Challenge, which requires 30 hours of

service in a semester. The celebration

will be complete with a reception,
awards and guest speakers.

Weed spraying will begin in

May

Beginning in May, Shull Brothers Inc.

will again be spraying weeds around the

entire town, according to the City of
Moscow Street Department weed spray-

ing agreement, This spraying will con-

tinue throughout the spring and summer.

Spraying is the major method of
controlling noxious weeds in Moscow.
Herbicides are sprayed on selected
streets, street cracks, alleys, curb

edges, around dead end street barri-

cades, bridges, guardrails and fire

hydrants on the city's rights-of-way.

Chemicals to be used include the

herbicides; Krovar, Finale, Roundup,

Banvel, 2,4-D, Armine, Arsenal,

TransLine, Hyvar, Oust, Spike, Telar,

Rodeo, Surf lan, Rll, R900XC, Nalcotrol,

Escort, Sahara and Tordon, Applications

will also include wetting agents and drift

retardants.
Spraying may occur near your prop-

erty, with no prior notice. Any residents

who do not wish to have their resi-

dences sprayed, for any reason, and are

willing to control weeds themselves,
can call Mike McGahan at the City

Street Department, phone number 883-
7096, to be put on the city's nno spray"

list.

i v Two
Weeks
Notice"

Tonight
and Saturday at
7 and 9:30p.m.

in the SUB
Borah Theater,

$2 with Vandal

card and $3 for

general public.

ASL)I'S BORAH BLOCKBUSTER SERIES PRESENTS.

Ext"aValue
ays

Crisp Meat Bunxto

I K
Monday $149
Soft Taco Tuesday

2 for $2.99

Veggie Burrito
+I k Wednesday $1.79

Crisp Taco Tfggrrsday

I k 3 for $1.99

Ta~B~
Friday $1.29

C~d)'o~l%4e
7A„'oscow

Pullman
Clarkston Lewiston

Last issue's Argonline Webpoll results:
0:Which summer sequel are you most likely to see?

A. "The Matrix Reloaded"

The answers came rom you.~

To find out what this issue's poll is, go to:
w w w . a r g 0 n a u t . u i d a h 0 . e d u
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Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Work flexible schedule

No selling involved

Incentives packages

Earn between $7.00 and $9.00
7 days a week

Located in the Eastside Marketplace, Contact 883-0885 for more information.

MOSCOW FARMERJ'ARKET
~ (l)

Friendship Square ~ Downtown Moscow

pening May
3"'eaturing

fresh fruits and vegetables,
flowers, plants, arts Et. crafts and live music!

Sponsored by the Moscow Arts Cognmlsslon
For more Information, call 883-7036.

Overnight parking is now
PROHIBITED in the

Farmers'arketspace (Bays 1 -3
South of the Moscow Hotel)

on SATURDAYS,

2AM-2PM
VIQLATORS

WlLL BE TQWED
Thank you for your cooperation.
The Moscow Arts Commission

883-7036.
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STUDENT
From Page 1

The Argonaut does not release
the names of alleged rape vic-
tims.

The woman alleged she was
raped by Szymoniak in
December, just before winter
break, in her dormitory room at
the Wallace Complex. She said
she did not come forward to
Russo earlier because she said
she hadn't resolved the events in
her own mind.

"I called Valerie about a rape
survival class and told her about
the situation," the woman said in
an interview with the Argonaut."I had been trying to justify it
until then. I couldn't admit that
that was what had happened to
me, and it took a long time for me
to admit that."

Russo encouraged the young
woman to talk to the police. After
the police decided there was not
enough evidence to support
charges, the woman turned to
the UJC.

The UJC is the campus court
system hearing cases regarding
violations of the student code of
conduct, outlined in the UI
Policies and Information guide.

Unlike criminal courts, where
a person must be found guilty
beyond a reasonable doubt, in a
UJC hearing, it must only be
more likely than not, according
to UI policy.

Although this event will not
be included in Szymoniak's crim-
inal record, it will be included on
his permanent educational tran-
script, according to Mandy
Hessing, the ASUI student
defender representing

Szymoniak.
Hessing said she is ups

the way the UJC handle
hearing. She is appealin
decision to the Faculty Co
claiming the UJC de
should not become a pa
Szmoniak's transcript.

"(In UJC) we don't get t
the jury," Hessing said.

According to
UI policy, the
UJC is made
up of 11 mem-
bers, five from
faculty and six
from the stu-
dent body.

Student
members are
appointed by
the ASUI presi-
dent, and facul-
ty members are
appointed by
the Faculty Council. To mai
a voting quorum, five me
including two students, m
present.

"Of the seven voting me
of the council, five of them
women," Hessing said. "Th
no way of telling if the
biased or not. It's all on
honor to decide whether o
they are biased."

Hessing said she feels
council members had b
opinions. At one point, she
while a witness for the de
was testifying, one voting
ber of the council turne
back and would not look
witness.

Szymoniak does not den
he had sexual intercourse
the woman; both his an
woman's stories are very si
Both parties acknowledge
drinking was involved; ho

"There was never

anything she said or did

that made me think she
did not want to have

sex."
NICK SZYMONIAK

the woman alleges she did not
et by give consent.
d the Szymoniak disagrees.
g the "There was never anything
uncil, she said or did that made me
cision think she did not want to have
rt of sex," Szymoniak said in a state-

ment released by Hessing.
o pick "Throughout the entire time she

continued to kiss me and even
made fun of
me at one
point. I had nn
idea. If she
would have
said some-
thing, any-
thing, I would
have stopped,
but she never
did."

"I can see
FORMER UI STUDENT why he would-

n't tell i he
truth," the

ntain woman told the Argonaut. "I was
mbers, trying to get out of it. I kept
ust be telling him I didn't want to do

anything."
mbers Since there was nobody else in

were her dorm room the night nf the
ere is alleged rape, it became his word
y are against hers.
their "It's one person's word against
r not another in anything," Russo said.

"An intoxicated woman cannot
some give consent legally in the state
iased of Idaho."
said, Thompson refuted that, say-
fense ing an intoxicated woman can
mern- legally give consent, depending
d her on the degree of intoxication.
at the "Voluntary intoxication does

not apply (as rape) unless she is
y that unconscious to the nature of the

with act," Thompson said.
d the Examining the case under the
milar. standard of reasonable doubt,
heavy Thompson said, "There was
wever, nothing to indicate that the vic-

tlln wos >licap<lh)v <>f «'>i>.'<'» i»>"
and nothing i<> in<)ic;<i<. ih;>t
there was fore< ."

The April 15 UJ('«;>ri»g,
held in thv (".hivfs R<><>n> <>f'h<
SUB, was <>ri~in illy mod< puh) ic
by Szymnniok, s<> ih;ii hi. f;>ih< >.

would he pvrmitivd i<»it< n<).
When Szynln>1);>k «rr iy< d;ii

t)lv. Ilieetillg, h<';is nlvt hy
>>>n>'<'han

two dozen dvrnnnsir;<t<>r.,
holding signs rvadii>g "Su@i iy<»'s

Are Brave," "Vin)one<- Fved» On
Silence" and "Stand Against
Violence," am<>ng nt.hvrs.

"Nn nnv vyvr wont< d in h< oi
my side of'he story ni what I

thought happ<. nvd thai night,"
Szymoniok Rnid. "It s< vmvd as

if'herewos somvihing «)s<, nihvr
than the focts, i,hai wos pushing
this thing to hearing."

Before the hearing si. irivd,
Szymoniak dvcidvd i<> mok<. i.he
it privatr., ond open only tn spec-
ified members uf the public,
allowing his f'othvr i<> )>v in atten-
dance.

A date has noi yvi, hvvn sni, f'r
the appea)'s hearing.

UJC Chairman Jim Fozin,
also a UI faculty member, said hv
has never bnvn o port nf <i hear-
ing of this noi,ure.

"I hopv it sends o loud ond
clear message tn men ond
women," Fozio said.

Pitman said these types
nf'asesare very rare, ond,

although the )ow protects stu-
dents'ight io privacy, he
believes making thos<. situoiions
public could benefit the Ul com-
munity.

"I think it would be beneficial
for the UI community tn knnv
the sanctions handed down by
the UJC," Pitman said, "Pvrhap»
iit would have) some det<rrnnce
value."

SCANDAL
From Page 1

os.-'istont. vie< pr< sidvnt of financial business ond accounting serv-
i«<'s, ivi)l h< rvi>>ming tn UI in July tn resume his position os
;<ssisi;int vie< president for financial business and accounting
s<'iiv > c<'s.

H;>rris h;>s hven ot Lewis-Clark State College since February
s<.r.vi»g os;< special assistant to the president.

As new lvadvrship slow)y emerges, there are urgent issues fac-
ing thv university, including $ 15 million in debt.

An emergency financial committee was formed earlier this
mnnih as officials try to come up with solutions to UI's budget cri-
sis. Although most of UI's financial troubles wvre caused hy leg-
is)otiye cuts last year, the University Place development will cost
i)iv university $5 million.

The State Board of Education's ruling to increase student fees
hy 10 percent last week is expected to bring in an additional $2
nii))i<>n to i.he university.

At o f'acuity council meeting this week, Pitcher addressed fac-
ulty oiid staff emphasizing his commitment to the university.
"One of'y concerns is that the university is being seen as an
institution of'risis," Pitcher said.

Toin Bittvrwnlf, chair of the Faculty Council, told the Moscow-
Pullman Doily News a new direction in leadership wil) help ease
ony conc<>ms UI faculty may have about the future. He said he
h;>s been highly impressed with the leadership Pitcher and acting
p> <>vast Chuck Hatch have provided during this difficult time fnr
ihv u>>>vol'sli.v.

Biiierwo)f said he supported Pitcher's decision to not seek the
presidency position. "What he really needs is to move on,"
Biiterwnlf said.

Despite the widespread criticisms of Hoover's involvement
wiih ihe University Place development, he has been commended
throughout. the state for his decision to step down when the audit
rc vealed financial inconsistencies.

Bitterwn)f, who has witnessed previous UI administrations,
said Hoover did more for the university in 24 hours than any
other president ever thought of doing.

"I don't want, io remember Bob for one decision," Bitterwolf
said.

Hoover issued his resignation statement two weeks after
undergoing surgery to remove a prostate tumor and has remained
unavailable for comment.

Bitterwolf i.a)ked with the president a week after his surgery
and said Hoover was in good health and is mainly focusing on
recovering. Hoover did not share his future plans.

BORAH
From Page 1

-cation, people around the world could follow that
war. It could be for them a global holy struggle. In
their sentiments, many identifying with their sup-
port, and many coming from around the Muslim
world to fight," Esposito said.

"In every sense of the term was there global
jihad, and it wound up being a glorious successful
global jihad," he said.

Esposito believes the Afghan war against the
USSR showed jihad to be an attractive option for
reform in the Middle East.

"For Muslims, this took on enormous signifi-
cance, Indeed it showed that fighting in God's way
...could overcome enormous odds. And remember
the same thing could be seen to have happened in
Iraq, that a mighty Shah could be taken down. It
was seen by many that if you follow God's way you
could do it," Esposito said.

Esposito defines Wahhabi Islam as a puritanni-
cal fundamentalist interpretation that
dichotomizes the world into good and evil. He says
Wahhabi Muslims began to hate the United
States because of an intrusive and unfair foreign
policy.

"Now, it is true extremists hate us. To imply
that you look at anti-Americanism, which is
broad-based discontent, rage at American foreign
policy from the mainstream.

"People that admire America and are enraged
because they feel that America is not operating in
the Muslim world evenhandedly, that it is operat-
ing with a double standard in its promotion of
democracy and human rights, that it promotes it
in other parts of the human world, but not in the
Arab or Muslim world," Esposito said.

"When an Arab person sees an Israeli shooting
M-16s, and flying Apache helicopters, it fosters
hate and rage."

Esposito also lists the U.S. support of the Shah
of Iran, the Saud family and other Middle East
regimes as further sources of discontent and anti-
Americanism.

"So often, when in our national interest, during
the Cold War, we have supported authoritarian
regimes all over the world, not because we liked
them but because they served our national inter-
est," he said.

Esposito gave a closing charge to the audience.
"We'e all had a good time. We'e all learned

something, we'e all mobilized," Esposito said.
"When you wake up a week from now, and it's a

good day, and at the same time your life hasn'
changed in regards to the issues that I have
addressed, then you'e a loser."

Vandal Taxi (3) Positions Available

1 Committee Chair Position
(in charge of whole program)

2 Program Heads
(work answering phones on weekends, $7/hr)
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Course Evaluations Online

It's Your Chance to Give a Grade
(and win one of three Zire Palm Pilots)

Log on to:

www.webs.uidaho.edu/studentevals
Your input to this process is critical. Student evaluations are used by faculty to

make improvements in their courses and by the administration in the evaluation

process for UI faculty. Your identity will always be confidential in this process.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON'S

WE N&T

Complete the Online Course Evaluation and

you could win one of three Zire Palm Pilotsl

Your name will be entered for each course evaluation you complete.

Drawings held April 28, May 7 Ez 12

Tell us what you think...www.webs.uidaho.edu/studentevals

April 18 —May 11

featuring

SALAS
Severed Hand

AnqIe of Inc icIen(.-.e
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TONlGHT
6-11 P.ITI.

SUB Ballroom
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* Coupons %vill be given away at the BBQ for 1/2 off of TUBS
at the Corner Club and a half price coupon at Baskin Robbins!
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ASUI SENATE
CANDIDATES

Previous
leadership expe-
rience: Eagle
Scout, captain of
high school
scholastic team,
church leader-

ship i

What project
should ASUI

continue?
Recycling. I

believe we can
maintain the pro-

gram without FREEMAN
high costs.

What project ASUI Senate
should ASUI Cstidjdste
start? Student

group competi-
tion. Let's reward Year: freshman

students and Hometown: Ririe

Qrgups fgr QOIRQ fVIajor: Human
out of their way recources nnna e-
to be the best at
what they do. ment

What is the Liviiig Group:
biggest strength Off campus
of ASUI? It

would be the

passion of the students, Students defi-

nitely have a desire to help out.

What is the biggest weakness of

ASUI? One of the major concerns now is

the ASUI credibility. Some of our leaders

have shirked their responsibilities and

have marked their honor and our name.

What is the biggest issue facing stu-

dents at Ul right now and how would

you address that as a member of the

ASUI leadership? I did a recent poll for a

class and students here rated the U of I

as just an average school. The amazing

fact was that the student body didn'

mind. What we need to do is increase
academic and athletic prestige and bring

us back up to the level of education we

should be at, excellence. To do this we

need more competition and accountability

by the students and teachers, We must

not accept average as our best.

Previous
leadership
experience: In

high schooll
was involved in

many different
clubs, athletic
teams and
organizations. I

maintained a top
position for our

leadership pro-

gram (where I JUUF
completed
numerous hours

of community
service) and i

ASUI Senate

held many Candidate
offices for our

ASB, Toward the Year: freshm<an
en o myhig
school career I

Hometown:

was the senior Middleton
ClaSS preeident Malor: Public rela-
as well.

What project
should ASUI Living Gtau:
contmue? ASUI, AIP>» P»i
in my opinion,
should continue
to value our campus-wide diversity fac-

tor; I feel that is a vital part of a universi-

ty.
What project should ASUI start? A

great project for ASUI to begin would be

planning more events where the entire

student body (on and off campus) can
come together and get to know one
another.

What is the biggest strength of
ASUI? ASUI is a very open-minded

organization and I feel that is incredibly

important, The members of ASUI focus
on the well being of the campus and they

pay close attention to what the student's

needs are, Those qualities to me are defi-

nite strengths.
What is the biggest weakness of

ASUI? That is a tough question to
answer, however after listening in on

what others have to say, some claim that

finances are a factor. I feel as though the

ASUI should offer more opportunities to
educate the students on the current fund-

ing (for example: the status with

President Bob Hoover and his donations,

etc.).
What is the biggest issue facing stu-

dents at Ul right now and how would

you address that as a member of the
ASUI leadership? I feel one of the bigger
issues at the U of I right now is dealing

with diversity. At our university we obtain

many different living groups, organiza-
tions and clubs so with that we are very

well rounded, Unfortunately not all of
these items are equally recognized, so as
an ASUI senator, I would be open-minded
on the matter and I would be willing to
notify the student body in a more thor-

ough way with the teamwork of the other

ASUI leadership members.

Previous lead-
ership experi-
ence: Current

ASUI senator, ASUI

Academics Board,
ASUI Athletics

Board, Off-

Campus Student

Advisory Board
vice chairman,

high school fresh- ',w+;-"~;:~
man/
sophomore/junior
class president JAMESON

What project
should ASUI con- ASUI Senate
tinue? Vandal Taxi, Candidate
The only practical

program that pro-
tects students is Year: junior

still only available Hometown: Coeur
on weekends. It

could be Possible Major: Accountiil
to expand this pro-

gram to include Living GrouP: Off

Certain WeekdayS, campus
or add transporta-
tion from campus
to homes section
of the program.

What project should ASUI start?
ASUI should start some sort of outreach

program to inform students of issues
affecting them, Also, this will give stu-

dents an opportunity to voice their con-

cerns, comments, ideas and questions
about these issues to ASUI.

What is the biggest strength of
ASUI? ASUI is full of dedicated individu-

als, Each of them have learned to work

on and complete projects.
What is the biggest weakness of

ASUI? Some of the projects that are

being worked on do not necessarily bene-

fit the students. Although they are done in

good intention, representatives of the

ASUI need to worry less about "playing

government" and more about improving

student well being.
What is the biggest issue facing stu-

dents at Ul right now and how would

you address that as a member of the

ASUI leadership? Little has yet to be

done about improving the safety for stu-

dents around campus. By looking into

education programs and physical prac-

tices (i.e. improved lighting), the ASUI

can do much to improve the security

around the university. ASUI also needs to

be involved in reaching out to student

organizations. They are the fuel for the

fire here at Idaho, and their contributions

to student life can be much farther-reach-

ing than ASUI could dare to imagine.

Previous lead-
ership experience:
2003 ASUI senator,

high school - stu-

dent council 4-H

president/vice presi-
dent/secretary/lead-

ership, FFA histori- ':..;4;,,r.
an, Delta Gamma-
director of
Anchorsplash.

What project
should ASUI con-
tinue? Vandal Taxi. STEFANIE
It is a great pro- MAG EE
gram going on now

that helps to keep ASUI Senate
our camp"s sa e" Candidate
from drunk drivers

the StudentS knOW Ye;1c'. fi'eshlliail

that we care about Hometown: Kuna
them, Major:

What project
should ASUI start?
A question and Living Group:
answer Web site Delta Gatll illa
that students can
access, Students
are lazy and they
don't have the time or effort to walk the

flight of stairs to get to the ASUI office,
This would be a great opportunity for stu-

dents to remain anonymous if they wish

while expressing their true opinions about

the campus, while allowing the ASUI sen-

ate to evaluate the level of concern on

certain issues,
What is the biggest strength of

ASUI? The fact that the senators really do

care about the opinions of the students,

and when they vote they do not vote for

ekpc'ee

p, *,:,; ccet'fscp

":*""un: Call Abigail Bottari at 885-6371

Community Congregational

United Church
of Christ

%moscow C urc
o t azarene

Emmanuel Baptist Church
1300 SE Sutinytncad Way, Pullman

voice 332-5015 TDD 332-8154

Mark 13rsdley, Pastor

Atidrew Micike, Worship Coordinalor

Bob I-larvey, Catiipus Pastor

Joel Mooti:, Youth Pastor

Walt Ottmtti, Senior Adult Pastor

A'Irnrennt il Snnmrni < st, nts»e rni I tntti tnt Inn I'<Firm

Fariy Morning Worship 8:30am

Bible Study 10:00am

Laic Morning Worship 11:15am
tNursery n Interpreter thr the aenf aeeilnhlet

Wealresdrly''I<I'<'<f hnllllll ee 7000plll

~ ~""ROCk0

CHURCH

~ r

4'1 Iitcvvr31 el't~titl

CAMPUS CRUSADE

FOR CHRIST

An Open and Affirming and Just
Peace Church

Pastor: Reverend Kristine
Zakarison

525 NE Camnus, Pullman
332-6411

Sunday Worship 10:30a.m.
Learning Community 10:30a.m

Assistive Listening, Large Print,
ADA Accessible, Child Cato Provided

Thrift Shop 334-6632
Tu 4:306:30,Thur &Fri 1160-3:00

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
of Moscow

405 South Van Buren
Moscow, Idaho 8824122

. rr,'.;s:: -::.

ltnh'ontemporaryService...8:30

a.m.
Education Hour ................9'.45am
Traditionaj5ervice........11:00 a.m.

Nursery Care Provided~open for prayer weekdays, Sunday.

http: //community.palause.net/f Pc/

Ct7-rtne 6 WcrrtJvip

Pni e si ', 'ries

sunZaj'Wars(tl: 1- .'Igaiii.

'FIYe (1IIICllr PHIIC(afi SCllt7O(dliC(te(
(cnisltji~fo(loivittcj llloniiitcj senesce

Xvenina Service 6:ooy.tn.

Coilhlct. S(lit&f1 gi eeile

Cliurcli: 882-4332
Motile: 882-06> 7

6tll k'4ountainvlevy

St. Au ustine's
Catholic Church 8z

Student Center

C hri st-c en te red,
Bib I e-based,
Spirit-filled

Services:
Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.
Sundays at 10:30a.m.

219 W. Third St.
Moscow, Idaho

www.rackchutchmoscow.org

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center

1035 South Grand, Pullman, 334-1035
Phil & Kari Vance, Senior Pastors
Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

~Frida:

Campus ~Fcgmvship......7:30 p.m.

~Sunda:

und M s
9:30a.m.
7:00P.m.

12:30P.m. in ChaPel Worship .......10:30a.m.

~Wednesda:

4:30P.m. - 5:30P.m.
628 Deakin

(across from SUB)
882-4613

Pastor Mark Schumacher

...,....7:00p.m.

Excellent Nursery Can:
A dynamic, gowing church pmviding

answers for life since 1971
www.LFFMTC.org

/,

pM Tits
Naxerene Church-Thursday 8 p.m.

6th 6r 141d. View (uppett room)

www UKIusade.Dig

More information 882-5716

CHRIST
CHURCH

Logos School Fieldhottse

110 Baker SI., Moscow

Church Ofiiee 882-2034

Sullday School 9:15<1.ill.

Worship 10:30a.in.

httpt//tt H H.t /tristlir/1 tytnt

Collegiate Reformed
Fellowship

(Ihe attnpus ministry of Christ Chtttdi)

Monday. Ul Commons Whitewater Room

7:30p.m.
Matt Grdy, Director 883-7903
http%/tuorgs.uid;Iho.edti/-crf/

Goneordla Lutheran

Church Io gun

NE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman
332-2830

Mountain View
Bible Church

l~p~ l

7'VITCti,''Sh-I~P

%un dEIg',:: I'0 et.m.

The United Church
Of MC SCOUj

Rmluicml Baptist/Oisclples of Christ

125 lUest First St. ~ 882-2924
Sunday Morning Woi sldp:

8:00 a.m. 0 10:80a.m.

Sunday School: 9:16a.m.

(ages 8-mhdt)

Chlnsse Worship:

Sunday, 24 p.m.

Student Fellowstdp:

Tuesday, 9 p.m.

Roger C. Lgnn, Pastor

utututmitetichurchcc

fan accepting congregation where
questions are encouraged)

Rev. Dudley Nolting

Campus Coordinator: Anne Summersun

The Church of
Jesus Christ

Of Latter-day Saints
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

Singles Wards-902 Deukin
Moscow University 111-9:00a.m.
Moscow University V-11:00o.m.
Moscow University I-I:00 p.m.

Mtirrieds Wards- Mt. View &
Joseph

Moscow University Vl-9:00 a.m.
Moscow University IV-11:00a.m.
Moscow University I I- I:00 p.m.

Please call LDS institute r<'AY3-tt520)

/irr qnt.ttian» «0 «dtliti(tnal inlitrnration

Sundag Morning Schedule

FOr MOre lnfOrrnatiOn Faith EHptoration Class 9:38 a.m.

Call: 882-0674 Morning IUorship at 11 a.m.

themselves, rather for the students. At

every senate meeting Wednesday nights,

the voting on issues and bills is directly

the students'oices that care enough to

express opinions.
What is the biggest weakness of

ASUI? The fact that when bills are

passed, they are taking too much time to

get to the president and the Senate as

well as the students don't know for

weeks whether a bill has been passed or

vetoed.
What is the biggest issue facing stu-

dents at UI right now and how would

you address that as a member of the

ASUI leadership? Student fees. I think

that there is so much that students don'

know about the reasons for the raise in

student fees, and what would be affected

if the fees weren't raised. I would address

the fact that the student population has

been poorly informed, and work on ways

in which the students can find out the

actual reasoning behind decisions such

as these.

Previous lead-

ership experience:
I have held several

leadership posi-
tions in high

school within the

ASB. I also served

as an activities
coordinator and

right now I hold

several offices in

my living group,
What project

should ASUI con- NICK
tinue? Although MAZZI E
reorganization of
ASUI boards and ASUI Se„a«
committees is Candidate
already taking

place, I still think

there Will need tO ie 11'lcsliill ui

be a lot of work Hometown;
done afterwards It Svul;al
is important to

monitor the reform

after compietiori in bit>logy/biucheiu-

order to make sure isiry
the new board Li iiig Gitiuii.
structure operates Si 1111Alibi
efficiently.

What project EP-"I""
should ASUI

start? ASUI needs to promote more cam-

pus-wide activities in order to make our

student body less divided between Greek

and non-Greek living groups. As of right

now, I feel the student body is too divided

and there is a lack of communication

between the dormitories and the Greek

system.
What is the biggest strength of

ASUI? I think that ASUI has a great deal

of involvement with the state board of

education and we continue to represent

our school well.

What is the biggest weakness of
ASUI? Students on our campus are gen-

erally unaware of how much work ASUI

actually does. Currently, little communica-

tion exists between the student body and

ASUI It would be beneficial to improve

this relationship and establish more unity

between students and ASUI

What is the biggest issue facing stu-

dents at Ul right now and how would

you address that as a member of the
ASUI leadership? Clearly, the biggest

problem facing students right now is the

budget crisis and the tuition increase. As

a member of ASUI, I would try to be

budget conscious and track funds profi-

ciently in order to make things as afford-

able as possible for students.

Previous lead-

ership experi- I
ence: I'm currently

on the ASUI

Productions Board,

which is responsi-

ble in planning for

about 70 percent

of the concerts
coffeehouses,lec-
tures, etc. on cam-

pus, Various posi-

tions held in living JORDAAN
gi'Oup. VAN

What Project SLOTEN
should ASUI con-

tinue. One, of ASUI Senal
course, would be

increased lighting .. an ate

on campus and

continued Year: f'reshman

imPrOVement With Hoiiit rowii.
emergency
phones. Safety is

aiIIays a top prior
Major:Philosophy

ity. /bi(i logy

What prOjeCt Liviilg C n)lip:

Sigill;1 Chi
start? I'd really

like to see some

bigger, more well-known artists on cam-

pus and at venues. I believe that this

would increase our spirit at school and

lead to greater participation, not only at

concerts, but other events as well,

What is the biggest strength of

ASUI? Creating and managing all activi-

ties whether being entertaining or educa-

tional on campus for the students,

What is the biggest weakness of

ASUI? Not always representing the voice

of the students properly and not taking

the time, which is necessary, to listen to

all the voices out there.
What is the biggest issue facing stu-

dents at Ul right now and how would

you address that as a member of the
ASUI leadership? I believe the biggest
issue facing the students of Ul right now

would have to be the upcoming tuition

increase. This is at least a 6 percent

increase which I feel should be appropri-

ated to the correct places within this

institute. All I can say to that is that I

would try my hardest to give back to the

students with making sure that the money

is spent wisely and not on pet projects
pertaining to just a certain faction on

campus.

CANDIDATES, See Page 5
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Previous leadership experience:
President of American Association of
Family and Consumer Sciences, presi-
dent of Circle K Service Organization,
correspondence coordinator of Alpha
Gamma Delta, vice president - opera-
tions of Alpha Gamma Delta, secretary
of Circle K Service Organization, secre-
tary of Latter-Day Saint Student
Association, Panhellenic recruitment
counselor, Vandal Ambassador, and
governmental experience as a page in

the Idaho State Senate,
What project should ASUI contin.

ue? Blockbuster Film project because
it's a positive alternative to drinking.

What project should ASUI start? I

think we should start a project that
would be called "Student Voice" where
there would be ASUI sponsored trips to
the State Legislature and encourage stu-
dent involvement at the state level.

What is the biggest strength of
ASUI? Multiple campus activities and
opportunities for involvement.

What is the biggest weakness of
ASUI? Communication with all students
about meeting agendas and minutes.
Students that aren't in a living group
don't really know what's going on, and
even those in a living group may not
always be informed.

What is the biggest issue facing ste
and how would you address that as a
leadership? Student participation regardi

about fees and tuition. I would work with

the administration to conduct open
forum communication as well as repre-
senting all voices of the associated stu-
dent body as a senator,

LISA
WHITE

ASUI S«n.>re

Candidate

Ye;>r; si>ph(enure

Hon>eu>wn'! H(>>se

M'>i(>r; Iran>ily;>nel

con!illnle>'!ic>ence

educarhu>/pre-Iaw

L>vulg (>ro>lp.

Alpha (>a>lln>a

Delra

dents at Ul right now
member of the ASUI

ng decisions made

CHRIS
WOR DEN

ASUI Senate

Candidate

Y«ai: soph(ullol'e

H on>en>syn:

I esvkiron

M'lio>,'i>s>nes!i

lllalkering

Living Group:
Bura 'I beta Pi

e ASUI should follow

Previous leadership experience:
Three years high school student council,
management position at Social Security
office, PR Board for LCSC, Captain of
high school tennis team.

What project should ASUI contin-
ue? Vandal Taxi is a great program with

dedicated people helping those who

need a ride on the weekends, I would

like to see this program continue to keep

the students of the University of Idaho

safe.
What project should ASUI start? I

feel as if it would be in our best interest

to start a program that gets more stu-

dents actively involved in the campus,
thus making it their "home" rather than

just where they go to school. Programs
such as the Vandalizers set a good
example as to what can easily get a rep-

utable number of the student body
involved in such an enthusiastic group. Th

suit and initiate other such groups to get students from all

walks of life enthused about something going on around cam-
pus.

What is the biggest strength of ASUI? The ASUI is a strong
governing body because it utilizes the intelligence of the student

body to accomplish goals and enhance the Vandal experience.
What is the biggest weakness of ASUI? Mason Fuller said

it best: "A lack of collaboration between the senate and execu-
tive branch." Collaboration and cooperation between these sec-
tors of our government are very crucial to the process of
accomplishing goals set forth by both groups.

6. What is the biggest issue facing students at Ul right

now and how would you address that as a member of the

ASUI leadership? Parking and student fees; Both are very

tough issues to tackle, but with the collaboration of the rest of
the senate, student body and the executive branch addressing
them should be simplified by communal understanding and

cooperation.

Previous leadership experience: I held many leadership

positions in high school, served as
representative of ASB and am cur-

rently holding positions within my

fraternity.

What project should ASUI con-
tinue? Presently ASUI is in the
process of restructuring the boards
and committees within the senate.
This is a project that will carry over
into the following academic year
and it is imperative that senators
work together next year to com-
plete the reorganization and ensure CONOR
that all facets are operating harmo- +IEC Ki N 0
niously.

What project should ASUI

start? Generally in the past, com-
munications between the residence
halls, off-campus students and the
Greeks has not been facilitated very Year: Freshman
well. I'd like to see new programs Hometow>iu Boise
and activities implemented to inte-

M
.

grate these living groups and hope
Ma)or:

fully through better communication Business/econom-

non-Greeks and Greeks can les
exchange ideas and opinions more Lpylng Grot>p!
effectively.

What is the biggest strength of

ASUI? The biggest strength of the EPsilon

ASUI is the ability to listen to the

students and serve as a voice for their opinions and concerns.
What is the biggest weakness of ASUI? Having students

attend more events put on by ASUI. As far as I am concerned,

the only types of ASUI events that go to are the Blockbuster

films played in the SUB, and some concerts, but that's about it,

I want to work on increasing attendance to ASUI events now

and in the future.
What is the biggest issue facing students at Ul right now

and how would you address that as a member of the ASUI

leadership? In light of the recent 10 percent fee increase, I will

work to the best of my ability to ensure that funds are managed

correctly and strive to make things as affordable as possible for

students.

~ ~

Previous leadership experience:
1) Treasurer for Phi Kappa Tau

(2001-02)
2) Vice president for the National

Society of Collegiate Scholars (2002-
03)

3) ASUI Academic Board (2000-
01)

4) ASUI Judicial Board (2000-01)
5) ASUI Idaho Commons and

Union Board (2002-03)
What project should ASUI contin-

ue? The Vandal Taxi program because
it provides such an important service
to the university. According to the latest

alcohol survey, around 25 percent, or
one in four people drink and drive. That

is a shockingly high amount, and this

program can help put a dent in these
high numbers.

What project should ASUI start? I

think a program should be started by

ASUI that would attempt to find a credit

card debt counseling company to come
to the U of I to help those students bur-

dened by credit card debt. A university

is not only supposed to give students

an education, but also help prepare

them for life. If we can send out stu-

dents less burdened by credit debt,

then we have given them another edge

which they can use in the real world,

What is the biggest strength of
ASUI? The largest strength that the

ASUI possesses is its diversity. No

government can survive with only one

point of view, and I believe that one of

the reasons for the success of the

ASUI, is that it approaches problems

from many different angles and possi-

ble solutions.
What is the biggest weakness of

ASUI? By far the largest weakness of

ASUI is its lack of participation.
Something that I will push for if elected

is further involvement in ASUI. If this

government is to be an effective repre-

sentative body for the students, then it

needs student involvement and most
importantly input.

CHRISTOPHER
DOCKREY

I'aeuhy C<><>neil

Candidate

Ye;>r: iu>1>o>

Ho>>le>ow>1.'pok;1»e

Maj(>r: p(>litical

se>ence

I >vol[,'n>up:
I h> h,appa Iau

DATE:
Friday, April 25, 2003

TIME:
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LOCATION:
Administration Auditorium
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Parf of
Asian American Pacific Islander Month

"Service and Sacrifice:
A tribute to Asian-American Service in the US Military"

Editor's note: The following stuclents are also contending for ASUI senate seats but did, not sub>nit
biographies or photos: Toin Ca//cry, Lisa I'ullrner and Nate Tiegs.
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Athletics should absorb the

shortfall

A R Ci 0 N A U T
Friday, April 25, 2003

Dear editor,
Over the past couple weeks the

University of Idaho has undergone
some significant changes with Bob
Hoover resigning and the university

increasing student tuition ...again. For

a university that preaches and "teach-
es" higher education, how could there

be such a financial crisis?
Understandably the economy is in

shambles and the state has been cut-

ting budgets, but wouldn't a university,

of all places, have a competent staff to

deal with these issues. You would

think, but instead these individuals

attempted to expand a dying university.

Apparently $28 million was not enough

to get Ul up and running in Boise. This

potential sunk cost makes a serious
dent in the university's yearly budget.

The simple answer for this financial

crisis: raise tuition, eliminate programs

and cut professor salaries. So next

year, when I pay the additional 10 per-

cent increase, I'm paying for bigger

classes, unqualified teachers and limit-

ed degree options.
Who is running our university? Or

an even better question, who is run-

ning away from our university and their

mistakes?
Why not cut noneducational pro-

grams such as Ul athletics. Students
don't really care about Ul athletics.

Why? Because our sports teams are

horrible at everything, and anything we

are good at students don't watch any-

way.
There are some good athletes and

a few respectable teams, but I did not

come to Moscow, Idaho to watch track

or women's volleyball. I came to col-

lege for a higher education, yet the
school's education programs usually

suffer the most in financial crisis.
I think it is time the university of

Idaho gets it's priorities straight, and I

pray a competent group of individuals

can fix this problem before another

domino falls. But don't ask me, due to

my underqualified education ...I can'

help.

Sheldon Gunthrie

Moscow

Hoover like Nixon

Dear Editor,
Christopher Taylor points out in his

April 22 letter that if President Hoover

really wanted to take full responsibility

for the University Place project's finan-

cial problems, he should "reimburse

the university for all funds mishandled

in connection to the University Place
project," but, although this is a very

satisfying and ironic idea, I think he

misses the big point of Hoover's resig-

nation.
President Hoover is not resigning

as a way of taking responsibility for

the University Place debacle. He'

resigning primarily to avoid responsi-
bility for it. If President Hoover really

wanted to step up to the plate and take

responsibility for this mess, he'd stick
around to solve the problem. And

that's exactly what he's not doing.
Now that the going has gotten tough,
Hoover is getting out of here as quickly

as possible.
In the next few months we'l proba-

bly see quite a few more rats abandon

this sinking ship. Administrators who

were closely associated with Hoover

and contributed to the problems he'

taking responsibility for will all be lining

up to get out of here. Now that times

are tough and there is a money prob-

lem, very few of them will want to
weather the hard times.

In a couple of years, when there'

a new president and the economy
affords a better financial situation for

the UI, we should all look around to
see which of the administrators that

are here now are still here. When that

time comes we should thank them for

sticking around, doing the tough work

and solving the tough problems that

the Hoover administration created for

them, And we should hope and pray
that whoever is selected to be the next

president of the Ul will focus on build-

ing the programs, faculty and academ-

ic integrity of the University of Idaho

rather than just building its physical
infrastructure.

I'e lived in Moscow during the
administrations of Gibb, Zinser, Bell

and Hoover. My feeling is that 20 years
from now Hoover's name will be
remembered by the members of this

community in the same way that most
Americans remember the name of
Nixon.

George Williams

graduate
English

Letters policy

Argonaut welcomes your letters to the
editor about current issues. However

the Argonaut adheres to a strict letter

policy:

~ Letters should be less than 250
words typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues,
not on personalities.

~ Argonaut reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, length,
libel and clarity.

~ Letters must be signed, include

major and provide a current

phone number.

Editor i Jennifer Hathaway Phone i 885-7705
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Now that the war in Iraq is

over, do you feel America

accomplished its objectives?
Was the war a success?

NOAH KROESE

,','"::

/'

l ARGONAUT

AYALD

"No because
Suddam
Hussein wasn'

either found

nor killed. That
was our main

objective. I

don't think we
should've gone
to war any-

ways because
innocent peo-
ple died,"

Roclo Ayald

criminal justice
and Spanish

sophmore
Jerome

"I think they
partially

accomplished
their goal, but

they didn'

capture
Saddam."

BARAJAS

Juan Barajas
electrical

engineering
junior

Bonners Ferry

T he post-Iraqi ivor Unvitnonment, is deeply divided within
the United States and throughout the world. Through
significant human cost, Operation Iraqi Freedom has

concluded, leaving many questions unanswered and few
problems resolved.

Even though the v"ai is over, we haven't won. And we
can't win until major changes are made.

U.S. servicemen and svomLn, Iraqi soldiers and civilians
lost their lives in the fight for faux-liberation. The deaths of
these human beings hai o left families irreparably changed.
The loss of life hns innutnot able effects on personal, econom-
ic and community security.

In Iraq, bombs and warfare have altered the landscape.
The physical structure needs rebuilding and the people need
aid, food, healthcare and supplies. While America may have
liberated Iraqis from Saddam, we have imprisoned them
with the devastation of war,

As for America, have the object, ives been accomplished?
We haven', achieved peace. We have found no weapons of
mass destruction. The economy hasn't miraculously stabi-
lized. The price of oil has not decreased. We still have ene-
mies, possibly even more enemies than before entering into
this conflict. The rest. of t,he world idoos not appreciate the
United States as the "savior" of the Western world.
And why should they? We have not saved anyone. We have
not fixed the world.

Given our objectives in Iraq, it. appears we still have
dozens of countries to liberat.o throughout, the world. And if
we fail to liberate these countries f'rom their dictators and

oppressors, our selective role as the world's big brother will
be proven as flaky and agenda-ridden.

In the wake of the massive destruction in Iraq, peace is
not present and conflict has not dissipated. In the name of
freedom and democracy, America issued ultimatums, called
for action and acted unilaterally. If Iraqi democracy and
security motivated the United States to act, the action cer-
tainly achieved the opposite outcome.

How long will American troops remain present in Iraq?
Currently, as factions scramble for power in the political
vacuum created by the war, the American government is
forcing Iraqis to wait for our democratic government. In
order to quell the uprieings, troops are still risking their
lives.

As America attempts to punish France for objecting to the
war, something seems amiss, The rhetoric, the pseudo-victo-
ry and the continued divisions between support and dissent
re-emphasize the idea that America is barely hanging on to
the thread of claimed victory.

Muffled cries of triumph are incapable of drowning out
the questions.

As the post-war world unfolds, Americans have the
responsibility to call for an acceptable victory. To say we
have won is not enough. In perspective, what is winning?
Decimating populations, causing more problems and creat-
ing a state of chaos are hardly mainstream definitions of
success, America will only win the war when peace is
achieved. And peace is not achieved through war.

J.H.

BRANEN

"Forme, itis
difficult to
answer these
questions. I

have never
been entirely

clear on what

objectives the
Bush
Administration

had. If the
objective was
to remove
Sadam
Hussein and to
help establish
a democratic
country, I

believe these
objectives will

be on-going
for several
years. I don'

feel any war
can be labeled
a success

Greg Branen
ESL instructor

Moscow

erica mas ui ton iversi
N

ot too long ago, I received an e-
mail forward from my mother
about the subject of

Americanism. The author presented
himself as a "typical" American, tired of
people "bending over backwards" tn
accommodate diversity. English, he
claimed, is the proper language. "In
God We Trust," he proclaimed, is our
motto. In short,, he
worried that the
"true" American cul-
ture would be lost if
everyone kept
appeasing diversity.

He could not have
been more wrong.

First of all, as 1o
the language of the
United States,
English won over KEITH'

German by one colo- Argonaut staff

nial vote to become
our accepted lan-
guage. It is not offi-
cial. I repeat: it is
not official.
Approximately 25
percent of U.S. households do not speak
English, the two most common other
languages being Spanish and Chinese.
Those who advocate the use of these
other languages do not want to elimi-
nate the use of English, merely allow
the use of others. Since English is used
is merely a historical anomaly, why
treat it as holy?

Second, as to our motto being "In
God We Trust," that, is wholly wrong.
Our motto is "E Pluribus Unum: From

Keith s column appears

regularly on the opininn

pages ot the yugonaut His e

marl address is

arg opmronrrusub uidaho edu

Many, One". Our obsessive governmen-
tal devotion to "God" was added during
the Cold War scare. Communist coun-
tries were/are officially atheist, so we
had to differentiate ourselves from
them. The Cold War is over, so why con-
tinue?

In general, my point is that diversity
itself precedes all of the other "holy"
American things this author lauded.
The First Amendment guarantees the
right to religion and promises that the
government will not endorse one reli-
gion. Isn't the government essentially
endorsing ail monotheistic faiths when
it claims "In God We Trust" ? What
about polythcists? Hindus are fully left
out of the picture.

What about Buddhists who techni-
cally don't have a god or gods? What
about atheists? Are they wrong? No, but
the government seems to be sending the
message that they are.

Sadly, America's diverse heritage is
filled with discrimination against "non
Americans." Remember slavery? Well,
African Americans didn't used. to be
part of the proper American culture.
Remember the fact that we slaughtered
millions of Native Americans? Well
Native Americans didn't used to be part
of the proper American culture.
Remember all of those Chinese people
that worked to death building our
transcontinental railroad; well they did-
n't used to be part of the proper
American culture. Remember those
Japanese citizens we put in internment
camps during WWII? Well they didn'
used to be part of the proper American

culture,
The only difference between these

actions and what is going on today
toward Muslim citizens, Spanish-speak-
ing citizens and others is the place of
origin. Remember that there are mil-
lions and millions of Muslim citizens
who thoroughly and whole-heartedly
denounced the terrorist attacks as well
as Saddam Hussein. Remember that
the Islamic faith is a sister faith to the
Christian faith.

Muslims think of David and Noah
and Solomon and many others as
prophets. Jesus was a prophet to them
too, just not God's son. Their prophet
lineage continued through Muhammad
who was the ultimate prophet. The
point is that Muslims are no different
than Jews or Hindus; theirs is a rich
religious and cultural heritage that we
should welcome into the American fab-
ric. Spanish-speaking people should be
similarly accepted. If bilingualism
(French and English) in Maine were to
spring up, would anyone care? What
about in Hawaii (Hawaiian and
English)?

The answer is no.
So just remember, we'e a country

built on diversity. Whether that diversi-
ty is religious, political, ethnic, linguis-
tic or anything else, everyone should
recognize that fact. Views that don'
recognize this truly miss the American
spirit.

I shudder to think of the day when
my children would not be able to enjoy
the richness that comes from all those
worlds coming together.

"; ie

I .

MOULTON

VALENCIA

"Throughout
the war, I

mostly was
worried about
families and

people who
were wound-

ed, I'm not
sure, but I hear
they are
undergoing
reconstruction,
which may be
helpful."

Tammie
Moulton

child
development

sophmore
Moscow

"No, I don'1

think they
accomplished
their objective
because they
didn't find

Saddam, nor
did they find

the nuclear
weapons."

Yotanda
Valencia

human
resources

sophomore
Granger,

Wash.
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eck's DJ visits WSU

DJ Swamp will be headlining the
nd annual "Echo Beatz" from 8

p,m.-3 a.m. Saturday April 26th in

Stephenson Downunder on the WSU
campus. There will be eight other
DJs playing throughout the night,

including Seattle DJs Flave and Dig-

Dug. DJ Swamp, known primarily

for his work with alt-rock act Beck,
takes the stage at midnight. For

more info on DJ Swamp, visit

www.djswamp.corn,

Cosmonauts to perform in

SUB

/! N A / I T

Editor i Chris Kornelis Phone i 885-8924 E-mall i arg a&e@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web i
www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/artindex.html

Friday, April 25, 2003

Local hip-hop/ambient electronic
artists Subterranean Cosmonauts
perform a free concert in the SUB
Ballroom as part of the ASUI

Coffeehouse Concert Series at 7
p,m, Sunday. Opening will be
G;IMissingIFingerz'~ and a skate-
boarding video will be shown prior

to the music. Free coffee and tea
will also be provided.

Mikey's Gyros to feature

Bonnie Prince Billy

Indie rock/folk artist Bonnie
Prince Billy perform with guests
BrightBlack at Mikey's Gyros May

2nd, Bonny Prince Billy is the cur-

rent alias of Will Oldham, who has
been a fixture of the indie rock and

alt-country scenes over the past ten
years, BrightBlack will serve as his

hacking band on this tour. Doors

open at 9 PM, cover is $5. The

show is open to all ages, 21 and

over to drink.

Ul hosts 'Moscow
Kino'igital

Movie Festival

Ul will host the third annual

Moscow Kino Digital Film Festival

May 2-3. The festival will showcase
digital projects by students from the
Northwest at the Kenworthy

Performing Arts Theater in Moscow.
The festival is named "Moscow

Kino" to avoid using the word "film"

because the movies were created
with digital equipment, sans film, It

is an opportunity for film and broad-

casting students to present their

digitally created work. Submissions
are due today, The showing of win-

ners is free and open to the public,
"The purpose of the festival is to

provide a unique, creative setting for
student artists to show their work in

the digital media forms of mini-DV,

DC-ROM and DVD," said Hans

Rosenwinkel, assistant professorin
the Ul School of Communication,

Students will compete in the cat-
egories of short, documentary, nar-

rative, animation, music videos and

adventure sports. Information on the
festival is available at
www.moscowkino.org, Deadlines,

dates, categories, forms, and con-
tact information can be found at the
Web site.

Eastside Cinema
SHOWTIMES

"Bringing Down The House,"
(PG-13) (12;20 p.m.) (2:40 p.m,)
5, 7:15 and 9:40 p.m.

"A Man Apart," (R) (1 2;20
p.m.) (2:40 p,m.) 5, 7;20 and

9:45 p.m.
"What A Girl Wants," (PG)

(12;10p.m,) (2:30 p,m.) 4;50,
7:10 p.m. and 9:35 p.m.

"The Core," (PG-13) (1;00
p rn,) (3:50 p.m.) 6:40 and 9:30
p,nl.

"Chicago," (PG-13) (12:10
p nl.) (2:35 p.m.) 5, 7:25 and

9:50 p,m.
Short/rtimesin () are for

Saturday, Sunday only.
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Moscow's annual Hemp Fest will take place from 10 a.m. until dark Saturday at the East City Park.

GONAUT
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usic, arts and culture are only a few things Hemp
Fest brings to Moscow every spring.

From 10 a.m. until dark Saturday at East City Park,
you can find the bands at this year's 2003 Moscow Hemp
Fest, which strives to entertain, educate and hemp-up
the humble populace of Moscow and its surrounding
area. And, like always, it's free and open to all ages.

There will be a total of nine bands playing 45-minute
to hour-long sets each. That's two more bands than last
year's festival. There also looks to be to be a greater
number of food and product vendors to make the festival
even bigger than in years prior.

With the focus on education and a good, musical time,
the Hemp Fest has once again drawn in many bands and
vendors from all over.

"The vendor attendance is going to be huge; part of
that is because we jumped (online) and advertised like
crazy. This year should be huge," said Amber Gladieux,
one of the organizers of the event.

Arlene Falcon, owner and operator of Tie-Dye
Everything in Moscow, has been contributing to the fes-
tival since before it was called "Hemp Fest." Falcon, as a
vendor and promoter, is a huge supporter of the festival.

"I believe strongly in it being an opportunity for the
dissemination of information regarding hemp. I try to
make flyers available for hemp-related issues; it'
always nice to see hemp products at the festival, but
that's not always the case," Falcon said. "For me, per-
sonally, I believe in what hemp is all about and I think
it is a wonderful opportunity to share information with
the public regarding hemp."

There will be speakers between groups and sets
including various students and volunteers with essays,
poems or short informational talks.

Kevin Staley, guitarist and vocalist for the local The
Sweatshop Band, had a lot to say about the musical tal-
ent this year: "This year's going to be one of the best yet.
The local representation is great; you got Smoking Bill
doing their own original kind of jam/pop thing. Dial 8 is
more metal. Oracle Shack is super-jam extroadinaire.
Mugicians is reggae/hip-hop. And the out-of-town bands
are phenomenal as well."

Even though the bands will be much more of an
attraction this year, the focus of the festival has not
changed. "We try our best to focus on the environmental
benefits of the product itself ...we'e still focusing as
much as we can on the environment," said Jenny Davis,
the main organizer of the Hemp Fest.

"The Hemp Fest is much more organized than it was
five years ago," Staley said. "But it fluctuates each year
as the festival organization is handed down to another
few volunteers."

Davis is excited about the festival this year. "It'
[hemp] an amazing product ...its easy use for byprod-
ucts. We try and stay away from the whole stigma that
hemp seems to carry with it, and educate people in the
facts."

According to votehemp.corn, Industrial Hemp is
nonpsychoactive low THC varieties of the cannabis sati-
va plant. Currently, it is illegal for U.S. farmers to grow
Industrial Hemp because it is improperly classified as a
"drug" under the Controlled Substances Act.

The fiber, seed oil and resin from the leaves and flow-
ers of cannabis sativa (hemp) create more than 25,000
industrial uses and materials including paper, clothing,
biodegradable plastic, paint and varnish.

Last year it was reported that there were about 4,000
attendants at the Hemp Fest. Gladieux said this year
may be even bigger.

Annual estival brings melting pot 0 hemp products to Moscow

University 4
SHOWTIMES

"Confidence" (R) (2:00 p.m.)
(4:15 p,m.) 7:15 and 9:50 p.m.

"Identity" (R) (2;00 p.m.) (4:15
p.m.) 7:15 p.m. 9:50 p.m.

"Anger Management" (PG-13)
(1:00p.m,) (4:00 p,m.) 7:00 p.m.
9:35 p.m.

"Malibu's Most Wanted"

(PG-13) (1;30 p.m.) (4:00 p.m.)
7:00 and 9;45 p,m,

Shor/vtimesin () are for
Saturday, Sunday only.

. Rock''oll
:IRIVIA

j, What are the names of the origi-

.:.Tral members of Fleetwood Mac?
What is Fleetwood Mac's

.
~

.„biggest selling album?

-~N What animal is Fleetwood Mac's
'4 'bassist, John McVie, obsessed

.j<Kith?

L6;,

„:.;j,""-;Comedy
«-'.ll)'ILt RIVIA

t«I4'41 Actor/comedian Jim Carey

«,'g~,"began his comedy career on what

',i;—,= primetime television series?
Jim Carey's next big movie has

';';.',":„.Iiimself taking on the roll of whom?

ANSWERS IN TUESDAY'S
"

-',:ISSUE.

or awareness

advocacy programs and emer-
gency shelter services sup-
port, as well as groups, hot-
lines and.community informa-
tion presentations.

Alternative to Violence is
supported mainly by private
donations, including the
United Way. Studor said all
proceeds will assist
Alternatives to Violence.

"We affirm and support
nonviolence in our communi-
ty. We believe every person
has the right to live free of
domestic violence and sexual
assault.

"Therefore, we provide
opportunities for safety, advo-
cacy, learning and self-deter-
mination," according to the
Alternatives to Violence Web
site.

Rock Against Rape will be
SigEp's first philanthropy at
UI.

The UI chapter of SigEp
began last year, though the
chapter was revamped last
semester, Studor said.

Studor said, commenting on
No Excuse for Now.

Also playing Friday will be
Moscow-based Angle of
Incidence. Rock Against Rape
will be the

ROCK AGAINST

ond per- RAPE
form ance
after an Rock Against
oPen mic Rape Is 6 11

J o h n s p .m . tO n ig h t in

Alley the SUB Ballroom
"We hope

to raise
awareness
and introduce people to the
programs out there," Studor
said.

Alternatives to Violence of
. the Palouse is a charge-free

organization helping victims
and survivors of domestic vio-
lence and sexual assault. The
organization offers counseling
services, legal and medical

riv Toxv G iszsrr
AH/i//!/Al'T iTKVV

hough all houses in the Greek community host

philanthropies and community service proj-

ects throughout 'the school year, Sigma Phi

Epsilon's Rock Against Rape event brings a new bene-

ficiary to the table: Alternatives to Violence of the

Palouse.
annual event," Studor said.

Organizers are asking a $3
donation at the door, though a
donation is no necessary for
admittance.

A variety of bands will per-
form Friday, including well-
established Moscow bands
Echo Avenue, Severed Hand
and SAMAS, as well as No
Excuse for Now, hailing from
Pullman.

"We'e glad to have a band
with a lead female singer,"

Rock Against Rape
includes five Palouse bands
from 6-11 p.m tonight in the
SUB ballroom.

"For SigEp, this is its first
big philanthropy, and we hope
to be a model for all
Northwest chapters," said
Josh Studor, SigEp vice presi-
dent of programming.

Studor said he began plan-
ning for the event in late
January.

"We hope to make this an

ARGONAUT FILE
Echo Ave. headlines Rock Against Rape from 6-
11 p.m. tonight in the SUB Ballroom.

Iocal bands raise money for local charity
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Experiment fails rgt fbi l saf-e film
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I n "Malibu's ) Iost 'IVanted,"
Brad "B-rad" Gluckman,
played by Jamie Kennedy, is

a wannabe tap star fi'om Iyfalibu
who acts and talks like hp's
from the "hood." With his son
nearly ruining his campai«n for
governor

of'alifornia, MALIBU'S MOST
B-rad's WANTED
father,
played by (; M ***
Ryan
p<N I

J D,. **'a
along with (of 5)

Now Playing
paigii man-
ager, played
by Blair Undertvood, hire two
Juilliard-trained actoi s to dis-
guise themselves as -real-life
gangstaz" and try to "scare the
black out of him," When the
fake kidnappin«goes awry, the
actors, played by Taye Diggs
and Anthony Anderson. fiiid
themselves amongst some

"f'o'eal

shiznit playas."

The Good:
J.D.:The bemnningr of this

mostly forgett,able comedy yields
a few laughs, There': oniethin<r
that tizzickles us funny tvhen
tve're introduced to the setting
with B-Rad's white ebonies com-
men1ary splicing the back-
ground. Kennedy pems to have
nailed the slang, his shrill, car-
toon-like voice oddly reminis-
cent of tha1other famous white
rapper from 8 lsIile Road in
Detroit. We derive pleasure
from these scenes because tve
get to see what Eminem tvould
sound like if he had no intelli-
gence, no charisma and no
charm.

The film is more of a product,
placement catalogue for souped-
up custom Cadillac SUVs than
an actual story, but it, does suc-
ceed when it doesn't take itself
too seriously. Not that the film
ever does take itself seriously,
but the opening sequence finds
more of'he parody that a film of
this genre longs to have —and

3

most defi nit Ply needs Lti ki!ep
<audience lllelnbpi's fi oiil spllt,-
t,ing the jizzoint.

isVe're treated to a couple
of'omagesto the history of'hip-

hop —Naughty by Nature, Will
Smith lbefore lie got jiggy) and
Run DMC —as we trace B-
Rad's linea»e to ivhite-gangster
st,atus.

Tayp Diggs pl;iys an actor
turned gangster with hilarious
results. Thei<e s something oddly
ironic about Llle nliin studying n
mnnuiil to n;iil street slang.
Anthony Anderson retreads his
tired Nickelodeon-gradu ited-to-
swearing routine th;it's landed
hli]i iil pt!I'petti<11 sllppoi'tlllg
mode.

C.M.: "lisfalibu's Most
'sVanted" i» ii t.ricky movie. It is
scl'Paiil1 lig io niilke y()u lilllgll,
btiL olily ii fetv xv<alls coillt! Out.
Tile li'rl rdest pill't to cli. cide
«1)out ")Ialibu" is tvht ther the
ji>kps ale tryin<'oo h;ird and
\vllethisr thry re ovei'he top
ennui<!i. Pal ody is indeed here..
JilllliP. KPliilecly lliis his st i'oki. s
of great, good <ind bad Lhrough-
out.

But <dt ing yourself the digni-
ty to I;iugh at soine of his jokes
can be difficult. especially since
there's little to tvork of'f besides
older I acial jokes, "Malibu's" set
up is the standard spoof sce-
nario: B-I"id plilys iiil Eillinem-
iilspli'Pd reject tvithout a clui<
and his bumbling clueless atl.i-
tude is the setup for many of
the illt1vie s bliiclc white iokes.
And there are lots of them.

Ill fact. tile nlajorlt<<'f tlie
movie prides itself'n contra-
dictnlg I'<ici<ll stisi'Potypes tvltll
the black theater actor.. Sean
and PJ. actillg up-tigllt iallcl
pl'opei'lllt pretendlilg to

bt'ailgst'izolid the tvhite "home-
boy B-1'acl (iciiilg like (1 g<tngs-
t<1, bllt ti'x'Illg Lo be swa<<'Pcl

back to I:lli. ivllitt l)()y chai'ac-
t ei'amie Kennedy is fulllly foi
the nlost pai't.; sonletinles lie s
hilarious. Tayp Dig«s and
Anthony And(!I soli 'll'e the lliost,
anlusing to tvatch. The nlost.
enjoyable of their p;irts is tvhen
they'e tryin« to be "badass" by
fmding their core character for
the coming kidnapping. Thei e's
a Ronny Rizat scene tvith the
voice of Snoop Dogg thlit, shiluld
have been funnier. 'I'here's also
a I'ew scenes with B-rad's
"posse" that are downright
ridiculous. Either tvay there are
laughs to be had in each and

«h!
'

every scene in this movie; the
issue is whether you'e willing
to let, "Malibu" make you laugh.

The Bad:
J.D.:What struck me as odd

about the film is that its prem-
ise has been done before, bui.
not in feature length. We have
seen it, in such films as
"Airplane!" and the cult classic
"Office Space." The problem is
that the film is like the three-
and-a-half minute ebonies skit
from "Airplane<!" stretched out
over two hours. We get the
hilarit,y of the ebonies-racial
irony in the first 10 minutes,
i.hen we'e lef't, to ponder the
rest of the hotu and a half tha1
is si.uck in t,he projects.
Siinilarly, "Office Space'an-
aged to convey the same funny,
ironic situation in about, one
minute, in a f'ar funnier, more

subtle sequence.
After the 10 minut,es of irony

are worn of'f, we'e lef'1 with a
morality tale ineptly pro-
nounced in the dialogue, "You
just gotta stick wit it and be
yoself." The parody is quickly
squeezed out and v e're left with
a drop of sentiment to love the
goofball that we'e just sup-
posed Lo laugh at;. With a script
seemingly chopped together by
about six writers, including
Jamie Kennedy, this experiment
is far less convincing than his
sketch comedy show.

There are a few blat,ant
attempts at parodies of "8
Mile's" rap bat,ties, which turns
into more of a half-hearted
attemp1 at sketch comedy and
does not give us enough connec-
tions to the film it's parodying.
Additionally, they 1ry Lo eke a
parody out of "Training Day,n

': '.; .is<,"b'j,:.':sa:.,<",

but; at this point, do we really
want to see a homage to a
vaguely remembered film from
two years ago?

C.M.:Jamie Kennedy's jokes
run dry about 80 minutes into
the movie, which is unfortunate
b'ecause there were so many
gags just waiting Lo be tapped
that never reach their full
pot;ential. The parody aspect ofi
"Malibun isn't as juicy as one
might expect. Ther e is no
"Loaded Weapon" here, no
"Scary Movie" to find humor in.

The jokes about "8 Mile" are
too few and far between to even
bother recognizing. I had wished
they worked "8 Mile" parody in
here more Lo give nMalibun more
spunk and zaniness, As it is
there's a Middle East joke or
two (one is very dirty) and many
"rizzle da nizzle" sayings to get
laughs from. It's just difficult to
decide when enough is enough:
some may sit through "Malibu"
without a problem, and some
may wish it had gotten smarter
about 10 minutes into it.

From left, Damien Wayans, Regina Hall and Jamie Kennedy star in eMalibu's Most Wanted,"
KRT

The Final Say
J.D.:In the end what we

have is a brilliant start to a
"Saturday Night Live" skit, with
say, Jimmy Fallon recurring in,
his role of Eminem. But, wait;
B-Rad already has a skit on
"The Jamie Kennedy
Experiment," which is probably,
where this character should
have stayed. What we don'
have is a comedy that has
enough foundation to hold itself
together. The next time we want
a two-hour commentary on
speech patterns we'l buy our-
selves Hooked on Phonics and
go grab a DVD copy of "Office
Space" to remember what the
good days of social commentary.
were like.

C.M.: It will make you laugh,
but to what degree is largely
based upon how much you want
to laugh. Weigh the goods and
the bads for this one before
deciding if it's worth your
money. This movie may not be
off the hizzle fashnizzle, but it
can be a good time if you'e in
the mood.
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$30 off EXAMS
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SP..BQ MINIMUM BRINK, BARBER PER PEIUEIN
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Come in for a
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Blue Monday

Happy Hours:
Mon-Fri 4 7
Sat.Sun 5 7

$t,50 Sells
$2.00 Oomestic Drafts

$3,00 Micros

$2,00 Selected Premiums

irish Wednesday
Guiness 8 Murphey's

Bushmills lL Jamison $3,00

8:00pm tf:00pm

Martini Thursday
30 different flavors for just $3,00

8,00pm.tf;00pm

The Hotel Moscow ~ Main Street ~ Downtown

Every Monday 3pm-2am

Any drink from our Drink List is just $2,50!

Wake p
and ptakId It
nie Spots ESWAn.nev SEW

in Pullman, call (SO9) 3 Q 1223
33O N GrandAve.,suite D
Or Dial i 800 338 8801

Nw CLASSIFIED
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'%dditionallines cost 99 cents
per line, per day.
Offer good on Private Party
general merchandise only,
Ads must be pre-paid.
Special rate is non-refundable.
May not be used with
commercial or contract
classified advertising.

Offer not valid with ads placed at
vvww.spokesmanreview.com

'Rental, employment and business
advertising does not qualify.
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Men's golf finishes second

EL DORADO HILLS, Calif. —The
University of Idaho men's golf team
tied for second place Tuesday at the

Big West Conference Championship.

The Vandals shot 290 on the second
day and finished with 589.

The Vandals, seeded seventh going
into the tournament, finished eight
strokes out of first, tied with Cal Poly

and Long Beach. UC-Irvine won the
tournament with 581,

"The team that takes second
always wants another 18," Rickel said.
Bad weather on Monday cut the tour-

nament from 54 to 36 holes. "We'e
disappointed we didn't win, but we'e
happy with our effort."

Senior Travis Inlow tied for fifth at

146. He shot 70 in what was likely h)s

fast collegiate round. He earned sec-
ond team all-conference honors.

In addition to Inlow, the Vandals

entered two sophomores and two

freshmen in the tournament. Freshman

Christian Akau and sophomores Bill

Witte and Jason Huff tied for 13th with

'149.
"Our freshmen and sophomores

showed that we'e going to be a pretty
'cary team," Rickel said. "(At one

, point) we were within a shot or two of

; lrvine,"
UC-Irvine's Mike Lavery won the

.-'"tournament with 138.

Final Standings: 1. UC-Irvine 581;
~2. tie, Idaho, Cal Poly and Long

; Beach State 589; 5, CSU-Northridge

";596; 6, UC-Riverside 600; 7. Pacific
:-605; 8. UC-Santa Barbara 623; 9,
-.;Utah State 635.

Vandals: T5. Travis Inlow 76-70-
146; T13. Bill Witte 77-72-149; T13,
Christian Ackau 75-74-149; T13.
Jason Huff 72-77-149, T1 9. Jason
Bideganeta 76-74-1 50,

Women's golf slips to sec-
ond place

EL DORADO HILLS, Calif. —On

the most important day of the 2002-
03 season, the University of Idaho
women's golf team shot its lowest

round,

The Vandals shot 298 Tuesday at

the Big West Conference

Championship and finished second
with 621 overall. Ca) State Northridge

won the tournament with 617. The

Matadors shot 303 in the final round.

Though disappointed about miss-

ing a conference title, coach Brad

Rickel was encouraged by the team's

final round.
"I can't say anything but great

things about their effort," Rickel said,
"We graduated or transferred four of

our top five from last year. To take

second by only four shots is almost

more than)could have hoped for."

Senior Nicole Keller shot 72 in the

second round and finished third with

148, Keller, who has played in 10 tour-

naments so far this season, finished

;:-'t'op-three in eight,
She was selected unanimously as

;; the Big West Female Golfer of the Year
. in addition to being a first team a))-

conference selection.
Keller will have to be selected by

the NCAA in order to go to Regionals,

Senior Maria Valente tied for sev-

enth with 157 in what was likely her

final collegiate tournament. She earned

second team all-conference honors,

Junior Kate Parks shot 74 in the

second round and tied for fifth with

155.
"We were ready. We wanted to

win. We knew the golf course. We are

just a very determined bunch," Rickel

;- said, "I think they'e disappointed to

:,.not win, We still feel very good about
'.'- what we shot."

Northridge's Elizabeth Allen won

the tournament with 142.

Final Standings: 1, CSU-Northridge

617; 2. Idaho 621; 3. UC-Irvine 638;
4. Long Beach State 654; 5. Cal Poly

668; 6. UC-Riverside 680.
Vandals: 3, Nicole Keller 76-72-

148; T5. Kate Parks 81-74-155; T7.
Maria Va)ente 80-77-157; 10, Jill

Phillips 86-75-161; 23. Carlee Hanson

89-83-172,

Idaho Rivers United

Presents the National

Paddling Film Festival

Idaho Rivers United is proud to
present the 20th annual National

Paddling Film Festival May 6 at the

Kenworthy Theater.
The Film Festival highlights people

powered watercraft in a world-class

collection of whitewater and boating

films, from the serene to the extreme.

Tickets are $5 at the door, Doors

open at 6 p.m. with the festival at 7,

Beer, wine and door prizes will be

served. All proceeds will benefit Idaho

Rivers United.
Idaho's only statewide river con-

servation organization, Idaho Rivers

United defends free-flowing rivers,

fisheries, clean water and the commu-

nities that depend on them,

Club sports
ANNOUNCEMENTS

The University of Idaho men's rugby

club plays its final match of the year

hosting North Idaho. The match will

start at noon on Saturday on the Taylor

Street field behind New Greek Row.
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is all business On track in class

!<Y MA!<K W! LL>AA>.'i took first in the mile at the McDo»ald's L,
Al« i«RAI>T RTAFF Chance meet, also held in Moscow, in ea

rea.s~est
rly

March.
For the outdoor season Alberts is current-

ly ranked seventh in the Big West in the
1,500-meter run with a personal best of
3:54.52, which he set at the Mount SAC
relays in Walnut, Calif., last week. He also
has aspirations to go to the NCAA Regional
Championships held in Palo Alto, Calif. in
late May.

"There are a bunch of guys bunched up at
3:54 right now, and my goal is to get into the
top three in the conference," he said. "If (I)
keep going like I am right now, I think I
might have a good shot at getting to region-
als."

"This has been his best yenr at Idaho so
far," Phipps said. "We'e looking for him to
earn us some points at the Big West
Championships (Held May 14-17 in
Northridge, Calif.)."

Phipps had known Alberts for quite some
time, both having come out of Prince George,
and both had at one point, ran for the Prince
George track club. He said it was more than
just athletics that made him recruit Alberts.

"One of the things that attracted me to
Joel was not just athletics but academically,"
he said. "He's an extremely good student, his
academic scholarship has paid for everything
and I think he's done an incredible job of ba)-
ancing both athletics and school."

Majoring in electrical engineering, Alberta
has been the very definition of a scholar ath-
lete, maintaining a 4.0 GPA during his fresh-
man and sophomore year, and keeping it in
the high 3s ever since. He was named to the
Big West All-Academic team last year.

Electrical engineering isn't a major for the
faint of heart, and Alberts admitted that
keeping up with schoolwork and running
track has been a bit taxing.

"It's kind of hard, but I manage," he said.
"I'e always put school first and track has
been second; I'e kind of slacked off in track
the last two years and coach knew that I had
a lot going on, so he just kind of let me do my
own thing. This year though I'e put a lot
more effort into running."

With his career at UI coming to a rapid
end, the Canadian is starting to look towards
the future. He plans to run in the 1,500
meters at the Canadian Nationals later this
summer and return to Idaho for one more
semester before earning his degree. After
that he hopes to land an engineering job in
California and become a U.S. citizen.

"California has always kind of been my
dream I guess," he said. "Ifthat doesn't work
out I'l probably try to go to graduate school
somewhere in the [United States]."

After coming to Idaho, based solely on the
suggestion of Phipps, Alberts said he is
happy with the way his career on and off the
track has gone since arriving at Moscow.

"He's the reason I came here," he said. "I
wasn't sure if I would like it and I didn'
know if I was going to stay here the whole
four years, but it's worked out great. I made
a lot of friends and had a lot of fun."
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track co-coach
Wayne Phipps has
been acquainted

with senior distance
runner Joel Alberts

for a long time, long
enough to know

that Alberts has
been known to

( pull an occa-
sional prank or
two.

"Why do you
want to inter-

view Joel
Alberts?" Phipps

asked suspiciously.
"What made you decide

to do an article on him?"
It wasn't that Phipps

didn't think he was wor-
thy of a story, it's just that
when Alberts is involved,
it isn't a bad idea to keep
your guard up.

"My coach thought I
was playing a prank on
him," Alberts

explained later. "He
thought I had told someone to call
him and ask for an interview."

Even though the native of
Prince George, British Columbia
didn't actually set up the prank, he
said joking around is just a part of
who he is,

"Most of the people on the team
are really serious about track all the
time," he said. "Sometimes I just try
to come in and lighten things up."

One such instance of lightening
things up came early in the year
during the cross country season
when Alberts decided to gather the
team together for a different kind
of run, something he likes to call
"Fat Albert's 5K."

"Pretty much everyone on our
team eats healthy all the time
with lettuce and stuff like that,
and I'm always out eating fast
food," Alberts said. "So I put
together a race were we started
out from the dome and ran to all
of the fast food restaurants in
town. We went to McDonald's,
Jack in the Box, A & W, all of those
places, and had a cheeseburger at
each one. When we got to A & W we
all ate our cheeseburgers at the
same time and raced back to the

track ...some people puked."
Cheeseburger races aside, Alberta

s had a solid year for the Vandals in
final season of competition. During

oor season Alberts won both the mile
e 3,000 meters at the McDonald's
eld back in February in Moscow and
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SHAUNA GREENF>ELO / ARGONAUT

Senior Joel Alberts jogs at the Dan O'rien Track and

Field Complex Tuesday.

Tennis looks for Line acket ar 0ts

tourney success Vd — dy as hard,tsonS
BY NATHAN JERKE
ARS(F<TANT Rl'ORTS ER(TOR It s lust crazy, like

college again, when

all the recruiters Used to

call me."

BY D<ANE EVANR
Akl>(>RA<'T RTAI'F

ordan Kramer couldn't get much
more excited than he is right
now, or more nervous. Kramer

joins hundreds of athletes around the
country to wait for a phone call.

Kramer, a three-year starter for
the University of Idaho football team,
has been getting a lot of phone calls
lately as he prepares himself for a life
in the professional ranks, but there is
only one that he wants to get: from an
NFL coach saying that he was just
picked in this year's draft.

"It's just crazy, like college again,
when all the recruiters used to call
me," Kramer said. "Only now the cool
thing is you actually get paid."

Kramer has heard from as many as
10 teams in the league that have
expressed interest in himm and while
some have said he could to be a
prospective free agent, others have
told him they may take him in as low
as the fourth round.

"Everyone's got their own little
deal, like they test you to see what
other teams are saying to you ...Free
agent or draft, I just want to be done."

Kramer has never taken a break
since football season got over last
November, because he knows that the
biggest question in the minds of
scouts and coaches is if he can with-
stand the rigor of the pro ranks. For
Kramer, the test began on March 12
in his pro workout day, where he went
through tests to showcase his abilities
for the scouts, and for him it was a
make-or-break opportunity.

"The biggest thing for guys like me,
if you dont get invited to Indy or
another major combine ...is you have
to be in as good as shape as possible,
'cause once you go to that pro workout

T he Big West Conference tennis championships are
underway and the University of Idaho Vandals look

to be competitive.
"We'l be competitive, that's for sure. They'e going to

have to play hard to beat us," said Greg South, head ten-

nis coach.
All matches are being held at Blackhawk Country

Club's two tennis complexes: the Sports Complex and

Tennis Villas. Blackhawk Country Club is located in the
foothills of Mt. Diablo in Danville, Calif.

"The Big West is a heck of a conference. I think that
sets us up; we had a good weekend, we'e ready," South
said. "I'm excited going into conference; it's a good bunch

of kids."
The Vandal women are seeded at the No. 7 spot and

played Cal-State Fullerton at 3 p.m., Thursday. The win-

ner of that match plays Long Beach State today at 8 a.m.
The UI >vomen, 8-5, are coming off a 4-3 win against

nationally ranked Boise State, last weekend.
"Unbelievable," South said. "(Boise State has) a won-

derful indoor center. We beat them right there in the
middle of it. The girls played well; they stepped up."

"This women's team is capable of anything and they
proved that on Saturday. That bodes well for the confer-
ence tournament this week,k South said.

Sunel Nieuwoudt describes the women's team as hard
working with trust and belief in each other.

"(Winning against) Boise State gave us a lot of confi-

dence and showed us we'e a very good team," Nieuwoudt
sa>d.

The men, 4-10, are seeded fifth and played Cal Poly at
3 p.m. Thursday. The winner faces tournament host and
No. 1 seed Pacific today at noon.

"The men, I think they'e in good shape, They'e scrap-
ing and they'e fighting. We'l see what happens. We
ave a lot of good teams in our conference. We'l be com-

petitive, that's for sure," South said.
"We'e got nothing to lose and everything to win.

That's my mentality going into the conference," Brad
Lum-Tucker said.

"We'e going to go out and press our goals real hard.
We'l let the winning and the losing take care of itself,"
South said.

JORDAN KRAMER
V(LINEBACKER

day that will pretty much set you up
for the entire draft and where you'l
be."

Since then, Kramer's phone has
been ringing almost nonstop from his
agent, teams, coaches and others that
want to get to know more about him
before they invest more time and
money into the future.

For many teams that investment is
very pivotal, especially for Kramer,
who falls short compared to other
prospects because of experience.
Kramer played only one full year at
linebacker after starting at safety for
two years.

"The possibility of (being) a free
agent is a very real possibility for
someone like me, because I get down-

graded a lot by a lot of teams because
I don't hardly have any experience at
hnebacker

In addition, UI hasn't seen the best
teams in the nation like he may have

seen had he played in the Pac-10 or

Big 12, where the competition is
much higher.

"Size for size, they don't have anv-

thing on me" Kramer said. "The only

thing they have on me is they come

from a little bigger program with

more exposure."
Whether he is drafted or signed as

a free agent, Kramer is expecting to

go to his first mini camp next week-

end.
LAKER~,'=„; —. r-';Tq(~ ]O
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UI football wraps up spring

with Silver and Gold game

SPORTS
The University of Idaho Argonaut

LAKE RS
From Page 9

in the mid 90s.
Fox is the quintessential pretty-boy Hollywood

athlete, a guy who is more infatuated v ith the
way his hair looks than how well his team dues.

He argues every call that goes against him, and,
worse yet, he has absolutely no ability to create
shots for himself. Just think of him as Shaq's par-
asite.

And Fisher, one of the most up-and-down play-
ers I'e ever seen, seems to float through games
in a trance-like state. Every once in awhile he
shows up and shoots the lights out; other times
he plays like your average David Wingate or
Dontonio Wing<iejd (That's bad).

Unfortunately, I have neither the time or space
to write down all the valid reasons to hope the
Lakers get shelled by the Minnesota
Timberwolves in their opening-round playoff
series. Minnesota thrashed L.A. by 19 Sunday to
even the series at 1-1, so hopefully the

Lakers'eign

will come to an end this year.
If not, will someone please send me a dart-

board of Phil Jackson's face?

One of the most disheartening things in sports is
hva(ching a team of inisfits.win a championship,
or three, simply because one of two of its players
are completely dominating. The Lakers have two
of the best players in the game, but beyond that,
it is slim pickings to say the least. The rest of the
Lakers are not only overrated, but they'e pan-
sies.

Guys like Robert Horry, Rick Fox and Derek
Fisher take full advantage of the cavernous open-
ings for 3-poin(, attempts that Shaq and Bryant
create. In reality, none of these players would be
ever be mentioned if they played for other teams.
Horry has a tendency to nail last-second shots,
but beyond that, he has always been a second-
rate, overrated forward who makes horrible use
of his ample size; he was the most heralded 10
points-per-game contributor in a long time when
he won consecutive championships with Houston

Points will be aivarded to the
defense for plays such as stop-
ping a fourth-down conversion
attempt (three points) to scoring
a touchdown on an interception
!12). For the offense, there are
touchdowns worth the usual six
points, but it also can score for a
first down (one point) or for a
play of more than 20 yards (one
point).

"We'e kind of in a unique sit-
uation because we don't have
enough linebackers to, quote,
'have a spring game,'ou know,
ivhere you break up with two
teams," Cable said. "What we'e
going to do is do our normal
Saturday morning scrimmage
Friday night. So it'l still be a
game-like atmosphere."

Highlighted by senior Chad
Kodama and sophomore Mike
Anderson at linebacker, the
group of injured makes fielding
two f'ull teams very difficult. But
the offense has a group of its own
with tight ends Luke Smith-
Anderson and Mike McCoy and
scattered sprains and strains
throughout the remainder of the
lineup.

Defensive coordinator Ed
Lamb thinks the team will still
come out and continue to
llnpi'ove.

"I'm not really concerned
about how many yards are
gained or how many sacks or
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interceptions we get," Lamb
said. wBut if we come ou( with a
lot of energy and play aggressive
and just let the ball go where it
might, then I'm certain we'l be
happy as a unit abou(, it."

In some ways tonight's game
will serve only to keep some of
the lingering questions: can the
offense depend on its running
game; is the defense deep
enough to keep games close; is
there be a kicker that can make
a 30-yard field goal?

"I don't knoiv if you'e ever
comfortable with your perform-
ance until you'e where you want
to be, and ive'I'e not where we
want to be yet," senior defensive
lineman Kody Kr ause said. wBut

I feel good v,ith the improve-
ments that we have made and
what we have come away with.w

The scrimmage will serve as a
yet, another testing ground for
the continuing battles for start.-
ing jobs throughout the team,
including quarterback, tailback
and just, about. every defensive
position,

"I really like this team, how
demandinfp it is of each other.
Expectations I'or each other are
really high and so they bring a
lot out of'ach other, which is
good," Cable said. "I think we'e
on track."

The scrimmage starts at 7
p.m. tonight, in the Kibbie Dome.

The University of Idaho f'oot-

ball team has improved over the
spring season, but the Vandals
wraps up the month-long season
with a lot of questions still loom-
ing.

From the first day of practice
everyone, on the field has
preached a nev way of getting
the job done, on both offense and
defense, from the coaching staff
all the way down the kickers.
The biggest problem may come
down to not having enough time
to get the job done,

"I think players and coaches
wish we had about five more
practices though," UI coach Tom
Cable said. "I think we'e on the
verge of finally being a pretty
decent football team and then all
of a sudden it's going to be over,
and then summer time. I can't
wait for fall camp so [we can j get
back to work."

The most immediate problem
the Vandals face is that of
injuries. Because of the ridicu-
lous amount players sidelined
for the annual Silver and Gold
Game tonight, the team hvon't be
able to split into its customary
two squads, rather splitting to
offense and defense. But there
will be a scoring system to allow
the defense to score.

quarterback (to Drew Bledsoe), I
don't know when Brady would
have gotten to play. Maybe it
would have been the next week;
maybe it would have been the
next year; maybe it would have
been three years. Who knows?"

Not NFL scouts.
Troy Brown, Stephen Davis,

Rodney Harrison, Terrell Davis,
Mark Brunell, Aaron Brooks,
Jessie Armstead and La'Roi
Glover are among throwaway
draft picks who made good.

Texas Tech's Zach Thomas
was the 17th linebacker selected
in 1996. He followed linebackers
Whit Marshall, Terry Killens,
Steve Conley, Percell Gaskins
and Eric Unverzagt, among oth-
ers.

In seven seasons, Thomas has
made 1,131tackles and 12 inter-
ceptions and has made four Pro
Bowls.

"When I was sitting there
waiting on the draft,, even
though I knew I wasn't going
early, I'm watching all these
other linebackers go," Thomas
said. "Besides Ray Lewis, the
rest of them, I was like, 'Man,
this is ridiculous.'ven now, I
look at some of those guys, and
they aren't even in the league,
and they went before me. I'm not
bitter, but it definitely motivated
me."

They were not big enough. Or
fast enough. Or strong enough.
Or just plain good enough. Bu(,
they all had something that a
tape measure, a stopwatch or a
scale couldn t gauge.

Championships will be won-
or lost —this Sunday.

work."
Where would the Bucs be

without Jackson, who made two
interceptions in the 48-21 Super
Bowl victory over the Oakland
Raiders?

The Bucs featured nine
starters who were drafted in the
fourth round or later, or who
went undrafted. That includes
Super Bowl stars Brad Johnson,
Michael Pittman and Jackson.

In 1992, Johnson sat in his
Florida State dorm room, wait-
ing to hear his name. He finally
was selected in the ninth round-
227th overall - by the Minnesota
Vikings. In his 11 seasons, he
has a Super Bowl ring and two
Pro Bowl appearances.

"I came out pretty good, huh?"
Johnson said with a smile.

Johnson is not an aberration.
The Hall of Fame includes 36

players who were drafted in the
fourth round or lower - including
Cowboys quarterback Roger
Staubach.

Every year some nobody
roves what guess work draft
oards really are.

Tom Brady, a sixth-round pick
of the New England Patriots,
was Super Bowl XXXVI MVP.
Rams quarterback Kurt Warner,
Super Bowl XXXIV MVP, was
undrafted. They are among'ive
of the past eight Super Bowl
MVPs who either were drafted
after the third round, or went
undrafted.

"Some of the luck is just
opportunity for the player,"
Patriots coach Bill Belichick
said. "Brady is a good example.
Had there not been an injury at
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FORT WORTH, Texas (KRT)—Dexter Jackson was the MVP
of Super Bowl XXXVII in
January. He signed a five-year,
$14 million contract with the
Arizona Cardinals as a free
agent in March.

Not bad for a fourth-round
draft pick.

"He was a pretty good find,
wasn't he?" said Jets coach
Herman Edwards, who was the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers'econd-
ary coach in 1999 when Jackson
was drafted.

The two-day, seven-round
NFL Draft begins Saturday with
three rounds. The Carson
Palmers, Terence Newmans and
Byron Leftwichs will hold up
their new jerseys and pose on
stage with NFL commissioner
Paul Tagliabue. Jets and Giants
fans, who stood in line for hours
to get free tickets, will cheer or
jeer every first-round pick. And
ESPN will give Mel Kiper his
annual five hours of fame.

But just as many s(,ars will be
born on the second day, when
The Theater at Madison Square
Garden will be so quiet that
team representatives will be able
to hear Kiper's every thought.

"Fans just know the first-
round players," Bills general
manager Tom Donahoe said.
"They don't see the players we
do. They tend to put too much
emphasis on the first-round pick.
They feel like when the first
round is over, the draft's over. We
feel we'e just, sl,arting to get to
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Summer sports camp
positions available- west-
e TTI Massachusetts. One
of the finest sports pro-

grams anywhere!
Baseball, basketball, (ar-
mis, sailing, hockey, soc-
ceT, footbal, weight train-

ing, lacrosse, swimming,
watefski aftd many other
activities, Salary, room,
board and complete trav-

el. Dates 6/21-8/18. It'

not too late to join the
fun! For more info email
staff Qcampwinadu.corn
or complete application
in staff area of www.cam-

winadtJ.corn.

T03-053, Summer
Painters
Assist or perform as
directed, painting applica-
Iions for housing facilities

by: taping, (ouch-up Tefin-

ishing, sanding, pfepafa-
Iion of surfaces, moving
furniture and appliances,
rolling and brushing Tesi-

dence halls and/or
apartment facilities, and
cleaning Up after painting
is completed;
performing related tasks.
Wage: $6.50/hT, Hours:
40 hfs./wk.;
Monday-Friday, 7:00 am-
4:00 pm, Start Date:
May 19, 2003, End Date:
August 22, 2003.

03-238-off, Child Care
Provider/Nanny in

Moscow: Take care of 9
and 12 yT olds. Get them

up and ready for school.
Required: Possess own
transportation and like kids
& pets. 11pm - Bam Sun-
FTi. DOE & quality of work.
Room/board included.

~Ex errenced Sprinkler

Repair Person/Installer
FT/PT 872-6200

03-290-off, Shop Help in

Moscow: Work on
Recreational Vehicles.
Preferred: Experience
inmechanical work, i.e.
electrical,pltJmbi/tg,pTopan
e, and gas line. PT during
school yT, FT during sum-
meT $7.00/hT Io start,

For more information
on Jobs numbered
034fiffiy-off, visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/
jld or SUB 137
~Jobs numbered
Job/y TO~, visit the
Employment Services
websi(e at www.uida-
ho,edu/hfs or 415 W.
6th Sl,

03-2aa-off, Multiple Traffic
Counts/Data Collection in

Moscow, edge of town:
Conduct research study
including traffic counts
and conducting simple oTi-

g!TI/desiinauon surveys
atter ffagging cars over.
Required: Possess ow/t
transportation, willing Io
stand outside, wear
appropriate clothing for
elements. 6-10 am Tues &
Wed, 9am-4pm Thurs
$10-15/hT.

T03-058, Telecou/tseling
Operations Supervisor
Serve as the central con-
tact person, principal cooT-

dinatoT and supervisor for
the telecou/tseling opera-
tion aimed at prospective
students. Apply by May 9
Io be considered for start
date in August. Ending
Date: April 2004, Rate of
Pay: $9-$11/hT, Hours:
Afternoon/evening at least
four week nights/wk

(app/ox hours will be 3:30
pm to 8:00 p.m.); remain-

ing hours worked on a
flexible schedule.

03-302-off, Handy Helper
in Moscow; Perform odd
jobs in construction
around the house, repair
fences, minor painting,
yard & animal care, etc.
Required: Knowledge of
hand tools. Experience
with animal care, farm

work, or related tasks.
10- 15 hfs/wk $7-
9.00/hT.

03-263 off,
Aid/Homemake I in

Potlatch to assist a child

with developmental dis-
abilities. Required:
Interest in helping youth &

people with disabilities.
No expe/iencenecessaty.
Will train. PT, flexible
$8.00/hT,hT

Many Summer Camp
Positions. For more info
visit SUB 137.
Numerous health care
positions. For more info,
visit SUB 137. 03-304-off, 2 Dietary

Aides in Moscow:
Responsible for serving
trays & dishes. Will train.
-20 hfs/wk, 6am-2 pm or
4pm-7:30pm & rotating
week-ends, will work with

schedules. $6.90 Io siaTI.

03-253-off through 03-
256wff, Multiple jobs at
the Aquatics Center in

Moscow includi/tgAqua(ic
Aids, Lifeguards,
Concessionaires, and
Water Safety Instructors.
Must be enthusiastic &

highly energetic. Varies.
$6.OO/hT Io $7.50/hT.

T03-055, Graduate
Assistant Position.
Assist Campus
Recreation by: cooTdinat-
ing a marketing plan for
Campus Recreation pro-
grams, services and
facilities; developing and
implementing
marketing for Student
Recreation Center,
Campus Recreation
South facilities,
Aquatics, Climbing Wall,
Intramural Sports, Sport
Clubs, Summer
Programs, Wellness
Program, and Work &

Life Program; assisting
with update of
departmental website;
producing depaftmeniai
newsletters, flyers,
brochures, and other
promotional projects
such as bulletin boards
and banners.
"*Applicanfs must be
enrolled in a related Ul

graduate degree pro-
g/am**S!a/t Date: August
18, 2003, End Date: May
14, 2004, Pay: $4000
plus 50 ou( of state
tuition waiver.

03-299-off,
Secretary/Receptionist in

Moscow: Perform secre-
tafial duties. Required:
Computer, speaking,
grammatical, and book
keeping skills. FT.
$8.00/hT DOE.

03-305-off, Scanning
Technician/Office
Manager in Moscow: Use
a computer & scanner to
compile an online data-
base. Required:
Experience with Adobe
Acrobat, Windows, FTP, &

operating a scanner. 15-
20 hfs/wk $7/hT.

03-300-off, 1 to 2
General Construction
Workers in Moscow:
Perform general labor
with construction/
deconstruction work, pro-
vide assistance with the
construction yard, weld-

ing concrete work dem-
olition, construction &
driving construction
equipment, unloader, 2
Ion truck, front end
loader, backhoe, etc.
Required: General basic
building construction &
deconstruction expe/i-
ence, willingness to work
hard, valid driver's license
& reliable trartspo/!ation
to the Moscow area.
Alcohol & drug free work-

place. Preferred:
Welding, concrete or
equipment experience.
Mandatory & random
drug testing. Experience
with construction or farm

equipment acceptable.
PT/FT, expect some
weekends, starting at
$8.00/hT.

03-295-off, Elder Sitter in

Pullman: Monitor an
elderly man while he
sleeps, assist with urinal

&/oT walking to the rest-
room. Ovemighi times
from 10pm to 6am.
Required: Experience
working with older adults,
healthy back and
attitude, and non-smoke T.

Preferred: CNA
certification. 16 hfs/wk

$8.50/hT, taxes withheld.

03-303-off, 2 Desk Clerks
in Moscow: Check in

guests, take reservations
over the phone & clean
lobby. Required: Friendly,
organized & possess cus-
Iomef service skills.
Preferred: Supervisory
experience & skills in

Word, Excel & Access. FT
or PT between 8 am & 10
pm, mostly evenings &

weekends. $5.40/hT.

T03-060, Store Manager
for The Underground.
Hiring and training new
employees, scheduling,
opening/closing, cash
management, mainte-
nance of store area,
inventory management,
assisting with marketing/

promotion. 40 hTs/wk dtJT-

ing summer; 20-25 hfs/wk

flexible during school year.
Start: May, Rate of Pay:
$7.00/hT.

03-279-off, Child Care in

Moscow: Provide child-
care for 6 year old & 7
year old in their home.
Required: Provide own
transportation. Mature,
caring, loving, fu/I non-
smoker. A background
check will be done. 8:30
am-4:30 pm DOE.

03-294-off, Multiple
Volunteers in Moscow:
Work with the elderly peT-

forming daily activities:
gardening, walking, talk-

ittg with, etc. Required:
Be willing to get TB shot,
be flexible, work well

with others, a/td possess
two forms of id.
Summer, M-F 9-3pm.

03-301-off, Customer
Service Representative in
Pullman: Wash cars, rent
& check in cars, answer
phones, make reserva-
tions. Required:
Customer service skills,
18 or older, Tto serious
violations on driving
record, good work ethic.
20 hrs/wk, afternoons &

some wkectds $7.01/hr +
commission.

POLfCIES
P/e-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BEGIVEN

AFTER THE RRST INSERTION. Cancellation toT a full

refund accepted prior to the deadline. An advertising

credit will be issued for cancelled ads. Ail abbreviations,

phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of

any typographical errors. The Argonaut is no( Tesponsi-

ble for more than the first incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered dis-

tasteful or libelous. Classified ads of a business nature

may no( appear in the Personal column. Use of first

names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

Bartender Tralnees
Needed $250 a day
potential, Local positions.
1-800-293-3985 ex!.701

CAMP TAKAJO for Boys,
Naples, Maine, TRIPP
LAKE CAMP for Girls,
Poland, Maine. Noted for
picturesque lakefront loca-
tions and exceptional facili-

ties. Mid-June Ihfu mid-

August. Over 100 coun-
seloT positions in tennis,
baseball, basketball, soc-
ceT, lacrosse, golf, flag
football, roller hockey, field

hockey, swimming, sailing,
water skiing, gymnastics,
dance, horseback riding,

archery, weight training,

newspaper, photography,vi
deo,woodwofking,ceram-
ics/po! Ie/y, crafts, fine arts,
silver jewelry, copper
enamel, nature study,
radio/electronics, theater,
costumer, piano accompa-
Ttist, music instrumentalist,
backpacking, rock climb-

ing, canoeing/kayaking,
ropes course, secretarial,
nanny. Call Takajo at 800-
250-8252. Call Tripp Lake
at 800-997-4347. Submit
application on-line at
www.takajo.corn or
www.tripplakecamp.corn.

SUMMER JOBS AT THE
BEACH!

Cannon Beach Christian
Conference Center. (800)
745-Sdsd, ~www.cene.n t

E-mall:paulknoch@cbcc.neI
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Fraternltles-
Sororities-

Clubs-Student Groups
Earn $1000-$2000 this
semester with a proven
CampusFundfaisef 3
hour IIJndfaising event.
Ouf programs make
fundfaising easy with
Tto risks. Fundfaising
dates are filling quickly,
so get with the pro-
gram! It works. Contact
CampusFundfaiseT at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.corn

Loaded, Fast Dell Pentium

4, 1.8 GHz, 80 gigHD, 256
Meg RAM, CD-Burner, Tte(-

work card, 17n Monitor

$695. Jordan 882-6068
jm hackOhotmail.corn

Newly Remodeled, 6
BDRM House for rent, two

blocks from Admin.

Building $1800/mo or
$300/bdfm 338-9473

A NEW CAREER lN

LESS TNAN1 YEAR!

OspCOW SCIfo

O" h(AssAG+

A. MASSAGE
CAMKLA'8 FOB

YOUP

Cfoul

pe your!fie an
tlie (ifsos oftliose you

touclz

WE BUY USED FURNI-
TURE! Cash paid for
good, clean, used fuTni-

Iufe. Call for an appoinI-
ment or bring it in. Now

and Then, 321 E.
Palouse River Drive. 882-
7886

$1500 weekly potential
mailing ouT cifculafs.
Free information. Call
203-683-0202 Did you know that a mas-

Iag Et career offers these
benefiisg

~ Greet Peri (I30-50/ message)
~ Rexlble Hours', (Set your ow/tll
~ A coring end Iulfitilng career

Gei your summer Iob
NOW! Hiring housekeep-
e/s and maintenance
workers for summer
employment in Moscow.
Pick up an application at
the office. Otto Hill

Apartments 1218 S, Main
St, Moscow

Moscow School
'f

Massa e
Call today to schedule a

personal meeting and
tour the school I

g

Stressed?
Try Massage

1 hour-$ 20

Register by
June 1st for
September

Classes

Still need a summer jobe
Travel, build resume, get
challenged. Average s(u-
dents make $8,500.
Interested? For more info
call Tofrey at 882-5913 or
Lucas at 882-3631.

Saturday
May 4th882-7867

'ELIVERY:

A.M. the Tribune, routes
before school or work, one
foot route in Moscow,
paid exercise. Earn
approximately $100-
$200/ month or one caT
route/ Moscow $385-
600. Contact 882-8742,
leave message.

S. 000 Maltt St., Moscow, ID
moscowschoolofmessege.corn

~

ALASKA SUMMER
JOBS

Eam great money in

Alaska Fishing Industry.
No experience necessary.
http: //www. Alaska JobFinder.corn

Relax this
weekendl

Receive a student
massage at

j
reduced rates in

our Community
Massage Clinic

'Nov.to May).
1-hr. massage,

just $20
Multiple Newspaper
Delivery Staff including
Service Assistant to the
District Manager in
Moscow/Pullman: Evening
& morning papers. No
experience necessary. If

a motor route, must pos-
sess reliable I/anspofta-
Iion & valid driver'
license. Too numerous Io
list separately. For more
info visit SUB 137 or
www. I/idaho.edu/sfas/jld

MAKE OFFER! 14X70
BToadmo/e,
3BRM/2BATH with I!poof
and porch. Pets OK,
Moscow, $11,000 OBO
208-826-1200

Call now for
appolntmentl

i 882-7867'.

600 Main St.
Moscow ID 83843

moscowschoolofmessege co@ I

FLY NOW,
Paragliding-ultrallghts.

Lessons, sales, and
flight gift certificates
www.usat Tbome.corn

509-243-4988

Newly Remodeled, 6
BDRM House for rent,
fwo blocks from Admin.
Building $1800/mo or
$300/bdfm 338-9473

Analyze, This, That, and Us!
Large 1, 2, aftd 3- bedroom apartment homes with

affordable Ttatufai gas furnace, large rooms with Iois
of closet space. Near East City Park. Pet friendly.

Call 882-4721 or check out ouT Web site at
www.apa /(men(fentalsinc. Tte(


